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1888

Panora, Guthrie Co.^ Iowa,

General,

I corne to the conclusion to drop you a few lines again. Well
I heard of you when you past through last fall but that is all the good
it done me. I suppose you forgot to let me know. Well General here
is something else this tiaie, this is no pension.

Here I send you a circular and a wood cut so you can see just
what it is, Mr. Roberts and I studied it out. You remember I would
ride of nights to help to watch the enemy off from you and your men
when you were asleep of nights. Now that day is past and you are a
railroad man now, and here is a fire extinguisher, a complete one.
When you lie down at night to take your rest you need not have any fear
of your passengers burning up when there is a railroad wreck. ""ith
Kensal and Roberts patent in your Gars, I have a correct model made
stove ana all you just ought to see it, I know you would say that is
just the thing. If this wasn't Democratic times that makes a man so
hard up I would put it in my grip sack and come and show it to you.
Now General, look it over and let me know what you think of it.

I will close by saying it is a complete thing

Yours truly.

J, A , Hensal.

RAIL-WAY HERALD.

Vol. 1 Panora, Iowa, Jan. 1, 1888 No. 1.

Pire Extinguisher,

J. A. Hensal and Ceo, Roberts, inventors, Panora, Iowa.
This fire extingusiriec is especially applicable for use with

car heaters, and is designed, in event of a collision or overturning
of a coach, to automatically extinguish any fire existing in the heater,
and therely prevent a conflagration.

The extinguisher consists of a cylinder, supported by a
suitable frame, (a) firmly bolted to the stove top at (b), Figure 1,
sectional view. Through the top of frame, slides a vertical shaft, (c)
encircled by a coiled spring, (d), to the base of shaft is secured a
piston, (e), which supports a rod, (f), swelled at lower end to form a
taper valve, (g), to which is hinged a pitman,(h), which in turn is

^^ninged to a hinged stove cover opening downwards. Fig. i shows the
piston elevated, which compresses the spring, (d), closes valve (g) etc

rn



making the machine ready to receive its charge of water when poured into
the top oj cylinder. The spring, (d), being slightly compressed, keeps
the valve, (g) water-tight. «Vater nay be drawn off for use at the
stop cock (i). This, however, is replaced by the reserve supply above
the pistbn, which flows through a valve into the lower receptical.
The piston is held in its elevated position by a trip device shown
clearly in Fig. 2. The trip, (j), is placed in a slot cut in shaft,
(c), where it engages with the edge of frame, (a), thus holding the
spring, (d), compressed.

From the trip a wire leads upwards through the shaft, the
upper portion, (k), being protected from meddlers by a case indicated
by dotted lines, and set loosely upon the lower part from where it
will be thrown by any unusual shock, thereby throwing the trip, re
leasing coiled spring and precipitating several gallons of water into
the fire, extinguishing it.

No matter in what position the stove is placed the water will
be forced onto the fire by the action of the released•spring (d).

As will be noticed by the above engraving it -does not present
an imsightly appearance, resembling a common stove frum very much.
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January, 1888.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Thos . T. Eckert, General M.anager.
NunLer Sent by Rec'd by
B 169

Norvin Green, President^

Received at Produce Excha. ee Jan. 3, 1888.

Dated Phila . , Fa. 1/3

To Genl. G . M. Dodge,

1 B'way, N . Y .

Our ollice will be open. Your plate expressed you New York.

J. W. Lewis & Co.
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January, 1888.

THE WESTERN UNION TEEEGRAPH GO^.PANY.

Sent by Re c'd by
NorVin Green President

Che ck.

Received at Pro^.uce Exchange Jany. 4, 1888.

Dated Baltimore « Nd. ■

To G. E . Dodge or N.r » Meek, No . 1 B * way, N . y» ^

My son and I will reach New York sone ti, e Wednesday. I

think Mr, Meek should stay by all means untiJ we come. Yes I will

take the note of the company without any collateral for the ten thousand,

W. T. Walters ,
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1888 , January,

House of Representatives,

Dictated. Washington, D. G. Jan. 7th, 1888.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

#1 Broadway, N, Y, City.

My dear General:

Your note received, Mr. Glarkson will not be able to

visit New York with me, but I will.be there with our friend, on Tuesday

morning, and call at ̂ 1 Broadway. Should anything transpire to

delay Mr. Meeks coming to R. Y., kindly telegraph me.

Senator Allison is just home from Iowa. The information

from him and several quarters indicate the rernomination of Senator

Wilson probable without opposition. The scattering influences

which have been manifesting hostility to him are rapidly dying out.

In haste.

Very truly yours.

D. B. Henderson.
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January, 1888

Oskaloosa, Iowa, Jan, 7, 1888.

My dear Sir:

Your note received saying the portraits will he sent.

I am glad of this for I wish the hook to do you as much honor as

possible in every sense; an honor I feel that you richly earned,

hence I want . good portraits. The sooner the prints can he sent

to the Iowa Printint co at i^es Moines, Iowa the better. I hope •

to have the hook ready by eand of next month. It is now in press.

Yours truly,

S. H. M. Byers.

Genl. B. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, N. Y,



January, 1888.

MARIETTA COLLEGE.

The best educational advantages olfered. Exijenses moderate,
two courses of study. Free scholarships to aid worthy students.
The next year in College and Academy begins Sept . 8th, Winter term
Jan. 5th, Spring Term April 12th. Catalogues sent on application,

John Eaton, President.

N'arietta, 0., Jan. 10th, 1888.

My dear Gen:

I thank you heartily for a copy of your paper on trans

continental railways. It puts in authentic lorrn important data

that ot}erwise might have been lost and is exceedingly interesting.

Very sincerely.

Yours etc.,

John Eaton.



January, 1888

United States Hotel, Bobton.
Tilly Ilaynes, Proprietor.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Dear Sir;

Boston, Jan. 11, 1888.

In reply to your letter of the 10th would say thi t your letter

addressed to Lynn was delayed a little in reaching us but as soon as

it was received it was forwarded to our office in Philadelphia with

instructions to forward you the plbte as soon as the imprints for

Essex History could be printed.

If you do not receive the plate this week, please drop a

line to our office 54 North 6th St. Fhila., Pa.

Respectfully yours,

J. W. Lewis & Co.
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Janueary, 1888.

J. W. Lewis & Go.
Publishers.

Nos. 52 & 54 North Sixth Street.

Philadelphia, Jfjnuary 14, 1888.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Dear Sir:

Yours received. We merely mentioned the fact of having
sent the plate, that your Secretary might not come if that was the
object of his visit.

We will make you 3000 impressions on propeir paper the size
of Gen. S. R. Curtis, which is enclosed, for f35. As we are doing
other work for you, we give you trace prices. It might be done for
a trifle less if you favored using an inferior grade of paper, but
you would run a risk of injuring your plate. The prints could be
furnished you in a few days, as we have our own presses.

Very truly,

J. W. Lewis Sc. Co.

Philadelphia, Jany. 21st, 1888.

Gen. G. M. -t^odge,
1 B'way, N . Y.

To J. W. Lewis & C©., Dr.

(Please ackg. my)
(check,herewith :)

(N .E .Dawson)

Publishers,
Nos. 52 & 54 North Sixth Street.

3000 prints from steel plate, sent Iowa ptg. Co., Des
Moines, Iowa. |35.00

Thanks.

Rec'd. Payment 2/l7
J. W. Lewis & Go,



0^ January, 1888,
J. . Lewis & '-'o ., Publishers,
Nos. 52 & 54 North Sixth Street

Philadelphia, Jany. 18, 1888.

Gen. G. M. i^odi^e,

1 Broadway, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

Yours at hand. We will print the 3,000 impressions,

and forward to Des Moines, Iowa, within the next three or four days.

Vi'ill also mail you a few prints.

Very truly,

J. W. Lewis & Co.
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January 2oth 1888. Trinidad, Colorado, January, 2o 1888.

Gen'l G.M.Dodge,
Pres. C.& T. Ry Con. Co.

No I Braadway, N.Y.

I have yours of the I6th and note contents. I will not refuse my

medicine notwithstanding my antipathy to Alopathic practice. When Mr. Meek

sent me telegram from N.Y. asking me to wire him Just vhat I wanted to bring

track up to one and a half miles per day, I felt like replying that I wanted

a little more executive ability in my head, although my real wants were

motive power, which I supposed he well knev/. We were trying to lay track with
<

a disabled engine, No 4, and supplying her with No 6, which latter engine

has had more than she could do. I sent the Santa Fe engine up the Canon

once but she spread the rails so badly it was not safe. I had been promised

one of the new engines every day last week.Finding that promises amounted

nothing I went to Denver on Friday night and found no engine ready.I was

told that I had better take one of the old engines, that it would be some

time before the new one could go. I told Mr. Grover if he sent me another

old engine I would couple it on to No 4 and ship them both back to him. He

then said they had not received the head lights I had shipped them a week

before and notified him.We sent to the D.& R.G. Depot and found the head-

li^ts had been there some time. I was then promised the engine should be

ready on Sunday. She was run out Sunday and Kirk reported she foamed so bad

ly and was so full of grease he could nothing with her.But they thought she

would do better Monday and promised she should start for Trinidad in the

mornihg.I went to the shops Monday morning and found the engine still delay

ed, the headlight not on and no syphon connection which I had requested

should be made of Saturday.I met Mr. Grover and felt like telling him that

I was satidfied from the first that fje did not intend either of the new en

gines should leave his line, and asked him what he proposed to do. He re-



plied that he had decided to send cue of the first Ft.Worth engines, No 2

reed some months ago. I held my temper and told him to send it immediately;^^
He s<a.id the syphon connection was to he put on and eveiy thing put in good

shape and she y/ould leave positively ,on Tuesday morning at 6 o'clock and

take the new water car with her. Monday evening everythingappeafed to be in

order and feeling I could do no more I returned to Trinidad. I waited im

patiently until yesterday (Thursday) morning, and then telegraphed Mr. Gro-

ver asking what was the matter.I had no reply, but last night the engine

and water car arrived. The engineer stated that he left Denver Wednesday

noon with a train for Pueblo, and it took over 3o hours to make the trip.

The engine had to go into the Santa Fe shop iiiimediately for repairs, but

I hope to be able to send her to the front toni^^tl

I do not wish to criticise or complain of anyone, but I do think I

have done all in my power to provide the necessary means with \^hich to

accomplish something. I have not depended on any one to do for me, but have^l^
followed up every order as closely as possible. V.-hen matters go wrong in my

absence, a remedy is app'lied but time is lost. I have anticipated your sug

gestion to run men to the fronb in the morning and bring them in at night,

wie havevpeen doing this with over So men ever since we bagan the track.

Sometimes it is late in the night when they get in, then they refuse to go
out.Sometimes it is stormy and cold and we have had nothing but coal or

flat cars for them to ride on. The men, some of them, the best, wont stand

this. We have had to keep some men at the cote ovens to take up and put down

rails every time a train passes. I have written and wired Criver & Adams

several times for the crossing. It was shipped last week and I am following

it up with a tracer. These men at the crossing are up sometimes all night

as we sometimes have a train at midnight and one at 4 a.m. I wrote Mr. Jen-^^p
nings a long time ago for switch locks and keys, failing to get them I

wired to for a dozen'on the 4th of Dec. I had reply saying they were

invoicing and would make them after they got through.



Estlmtes on New Mex. work have leen sent. Bradbury has a big rock out
on hand, yet I do not think the track will be interrupted.We have made dev-

W elopments of water at Apache Springs that will give us So.coo gals, daily.
4!he spring I supposed to be Dead Mans Guloh is small, yet I have

directed further investigation. This 4s a few miles west of Mt.Dora. Some

other springs show good, yet are far off and away below the grade.The
lakes here have all dried up, and of course the Springs have been effected
by the dry weather. Immediately on receipt of your telegram,I wrote Bissel
in relation to the depot and section houses, and replied to you. I gave

him the size of the depot at Clayton, the only one we wanted, and a list
and location of all ofher sidings where section houses only are wanted,

and suggested they be so located as to be out of the way, when depots
were to be built and at the same time convenient to use for depot at pres

ent . Bissel is doubtless across the line by this time. He was in 3 miles
of line last Saturday. The track is in bad shape, so reported, and con

tractor has wired B. for permission to lay up ten days at state line and

back fill. I don't believe Bissel will do this as he wants to c atch the

graders.

Kurd got around again and is out, but it was a close call. My track-
master is some better, yet day before yesterday we thought would be his

last.

I am yours truly.

N.R.Gibson.

' 'v,..
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Jan. 21, 1888.

Wr R. E. Montgomery,

New York.

'  Jan. 21, 1888.

Ft. 'Vorth, Texas.

Dear Sir;

'Vhen Mr. Meek was here M. Hill saw us here with a view of

obtaining an interest along our line for irmigratiori and towns, and

I think he will go to Texas and see you . I offered to sell him

everything north of the Canadian that we had interest in, nnd advised

him to buy one half of yours. They have plenty of money, and if

they would give their attention to it I think would draw a good

deal of immigration onto the line.

As to immigration matters, they are entirely in the hand

of Mr. Meek, and he ?aid when he was here that he was going to turn
them into the passenger department. Adarson has no cori'iection with

the immigration dep t. now, and has not h.ad any since the 1st of

November. Up to that time he was in the employ of the Construction
Go's, and they are going out as fast as possible.

Yours truljr,

U, M. Dodge.
The map must bo to opei->ating department consult Meek about it.



New York City, Jan. 23, 1888,

C. F. Meek, G. M.,

Dear Sir:

Mr. Sprague was here today. He says they have a-
bandoned the Maxwell grant, that their lowest drilling showed
only about 4 ft. of coal at a depth of 175 feet, and their
upper drilling only about 3 l/2 ft. at 285 feet down; and that
it wont pay to open either. He 'says that it would cost $100,000
at least to put in shafts, houses, machinery,
He says that the coal measure dips to the south very strongly
and the dyke crosses it.

He thinks the best coal is up the Purgatoire about
eight or ten miles above Thompson Mines, and proposes to go in
with us up there. He says he has examined it, and that there
are 8 ft. veins. He evidently, is posted, for he had his
superintendents looking up that country thoroughly.

Of course, what he says about the Maxwell grant may
be for a purpose, but it i.s very important to get at the facts
before we go to much expense.

Sprague also says that the dyke runs riglit back of the
Thompson mine, and that that will pinch out, and that they now
have 8 inches of bone in their vein.

I suppose Jones will be there with you, and in view
of these facts we do not want to tie ourselves up with the
Maxwell people until we know thai the coal is there. The
Maxwell people notified them of some discoveries by Mexicans
in Long's Canon, They examined that and found only 1 to 2 ft.
upper vein. Sprague says he thinks the heavily workable coals
are about 15 miles up the Purgatoire and about 3 to 4 miles
back from it, and that the property has been boiight by some
people from ConnellsvilLe, Pa. He is going to open his Santa
Clara mines. They are in the mountains about 6 n.iles to the
east of the Rio Grande road. He is trying to get Moffatt to
build the road up to them. Those mdnes have been examined.

All this leads me to think that there is more money
in our opening the Forbes mine than in opening up the Maxwell
I suppose the only way to test the Maxwell matter is to go down
with a well until we reach the coal and see what it is. He

thinks the Sopris mine is better than the Thompson, but that
the former is right on the Maxwell grant. I do not see why we
cannotstrike, on the Maxwell ; rant somewhere, the Sopris vein.
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In these coal matters we want to have plenty of time,
and take them up for consideration carefully; and the better way
is to get from Pels the right to examine these matters before we
enter into a contract. . "There can be no harm in telling Pells
just what Spragur ̂ ays about it. Their supt. told" me when I
was out there that they had a 5 l/s ft. vein. Sprague says
they never had more that 4 l/2. Of course it will not pay us
to sink a shaft for a 2 l/2 ft vein. Sprague proposed to go
in with me and purchase these mines 10 miles up the Purgatoire,
and lease them to the 0. C. & I., they agreeing to give us at
least 50 cars of coal a day and as miuch miore as we want. He
says these mines are easily reached and easily developed.

Yours truly,

G. M. hedge'.



IVashington Building
No.1,^roadway, N. Y.

Jan. 24, 1888

Hon. Charles Francis Adams,
Prest. U. P. R.R., Boston.

Dear Sir;

If you have the Information will you kindly inform
me the result of l.he surveys from Ft. Steele to the Bear River,
running up the North Platte and through the North Park: and
also of the survey from near Rowlins'to the Little l&na^e
River ano thence across to Hayden on the Bear River, thence to
Glenwood Springs. Was a survey made this way, or a reconnois
ance .

If you have not •theinformati -.n, will you kindly
refer this to Wr. Bogue, the Ch. Eng., and ask him to give me
the outlines of.it. If I-understand the question there
was no trouble about reaching the Muddy Pass on the North
Platte Survey-, but there was trouble about getting from the,
North Platte over onto the headwaters of the Yampa so as to
reach the coal measures..

Yours truly.

G . 1. . Dodge .

r  ■ ■ ' ".f*

.S. -N' ■ .



Januarjr 24, 1888. Denver, Colorado, ^an. 24, 1888,

Gen, G.M,Dodge,
I Broadway, N. Y. City.

Dear sir:

I have arranged with Mr. Wilson to go over our line and write up its

agricultural and other important features for the Register, and other papers.

He started yesterday. He will write an article concerning climate as soon as
«

he reaches Ft. Worth, this will preface the articles, to follow, in regard
to the agricultural possibilities, of the country.

I have also arranged to get these letters into the different newspap

er unions o in the Northwest and middle States, and I think I can get them

in, in the most part, as reading matter, without cost. I met the man yester

day who can reach and partially control all of them. He has been at the head

^of the Western Newspaper Union for a long time. I expect to put them in the
St.Paul Pioneer Union, the Chicago Newspaper Union, and the Western Newspaper

tihion, and possibly in some more of the union newspaper territory,

I think I will use Wilson to organize colonies in Iowa to locate a-

long our line and carry out my plan of county organization there. I know he

would be very useful in getting up general literature concerning this coiin-

,  try. It may be that I might use him in organizing Dakota, although I don't
want to give him too much as our work must be thoroughly done in all of these

States. The work of organization will be started at once, and the material

furnished by Wilson will be the ground-work for our advertisememts, as he is
a practical farmer, a fine writer, and understands the transportation prob

lem thoroughly.

Very respectfully,
C.F.Meek.



(Copy)

January 24, 1888.

^  Mr. James Wilson,
1^^ Ellis Hotel, Ft. Worthj Texas.

Dear Sir:

Denver Colorado, Jan.24, 1888.

I send you herewith some data that may De useful in writing up that
country. We want to show, first, that^s available for agriculture, and that
it is, as we believe, unsurpassed in agriculturil resources.

2nd. That the climate is a healthy one, that the winters are mild

and inexpensive, and such that farmers will not have to spend all thdy make
by the summer's work to get through the winter, as they do in the northern

States; that lumber and fuel are available, and cheap, and that land can be
bought at a very low figure and on easy terms.

3d. That the transportation facilities are ample, and that the geog
raphical location with reference to tide-mater is advantageous.

^  4th. That the people of Texas are anxious for immigration, and that
uhey will heartily co-operate with newcomers in the developememt of that

country.

Of course it is important to find the proper time for seeding:--that
is something with which you are most capable to deal, and it is exceedingly
important that people going in there should know when to plant their crops,
and you may be able to offer some suggestions also to enable them to meet the

conditions better than has yet been done. I am satidfied that the rainfall is
ample, if crops are planted in the right time.

Incidentally our road should be mentioned as about to be completed,
calling it the Denver, Texas & Ft. Worth or Pan Handle Route, and that the
policy of the Company will be to build up the country and facilitate its de

velopment in every way, both in assisting immigration and in getting farm
products to the best markets, at such rates as will insure to the producer
Setter that living profits.

I need not call your attention especially to the natural advantages
Qt our line with respect to markets for farm products. All the country in



he Pan Handle will be from two or three hundred miles nearer tide-water

than Chicago is, and practically the same rates are made from New Orleans

and Galveston as are made from the New York andeastern sea-pprts to Europ
ean markets, and we will be able to reach the New York market by ship from
the gulf ports on a basis quite as favorable as the Middle States, and one
still more favorable that Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, and Dakota. The Atchis-

on.Topeka, & Santa Fe line has been already built into the Fan fiandle.

The Rock Island will build a line into ^exas, touching our line about

Witchita Falls, o in all probability. They will also connect with us at

dome point in New Mexico.

I give you this in order that you may show that railroad develop
ments are assured to this country, although you will see for yourself that
the location and relative position of our line gives it a controlling
position, and consequently it is the most desirable one ofr settlers to

locate upon.

I trust you will be able to make such a showing for the country
oni our line as will make it attractive to farmers in the North, and give
them the desire to settle in and develop it.

Yours very truly.

C. F. Meek.
.. . ■ 0 i
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Jan. 26, 1888. New York.

January 26(, 1888.

T. E. Blssell, Ch.

Dear Sir:-

I received your dispatch asking if Gibson knew that you

were to do the bridgirg and track-laying to the Cimarron. As

I wrote you before I have sent both of you material so that you could

continue track laying until you meet. If Gibson can get south of

t'le Cimarron, all right; and all right if you can get North of it,

the idea being to keep at v/ork until you meet.

On Dec. 6th, Mr. Gibson wrote as follov/s:

"Moore is delivering ties from Oak Creek south to

the Sierra Grande, and piling from the S'ame point to a5:. far southeast

of the Sierra Grande as he is willing to haul, say about 10 miles.

He will also deliver the tinier for Oak Creek trestle, and we will

arrange to put that up as soon as the timber is on hand. As soon

as I can spare a pile-driver, will send it to Kurd's division, so

that it may drive as far east as the men deliver."

You want to co.-.runicate freely with Gibson and keep posted

as to how far south his bridging and ties are being delivered. He

has both written and wired me that he sent you profiles and list of

stations where section-houses were to be, and where one depot is to
be—at Cla ton.

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge.



January, 1888.

'.Viliiam H. Plunkett, Pres. James W. Hull, Sec. & Treas.
James k' Barker, Vice Pres.

Incorporated 1851 spESHIRE LIFE INSURMGE CO. of Pittsfield, ̂ ;ass.
Michigan State Agency, I.oom o, Iv^echanics' Block.

M. Early, General Agent.
A. F. R. Arndt, Special Agent

Detroit, January 28th, 1888.

General G. M. Dodge,
New York.

My dear General:

You cannot imagine, how ri.uch pleasure it gave me, to see and
meet you once more, at our last Reunion in September last at this
place. I think that I speak the truth, when I say, that almost daily
I have thought of' you, and wished to meet you once niore. The many
kind favors you were always so ready to grant me v.hile I had the honor
to serve in your Comcjand, end the pleascnt hours I had the honor to
enjoy in Company with your esteemed sister Miss Julia, I shall every
throughout niy life remember with extraordinary pleasure, and assure
you, wish and pray, that you and youi'S may ever be blessed with good
health, tiue hap^jiness end prosperity.

Now my dear General, will you allow me one luestisn? The
Presidential election is approaching,. Amongst the most prominent
Candidates for President and Vice Pres. I have seen our esteemed
ex-Governor Genl. Alger's name nientioned, and in my opinion, a better,
more able and honorable man, the republican party could not place
upon their ticket. I have heard from prominent gentlemen, from
Illinois, Indiana, 01:io etc. etc. and all speak well of him and favor
the General, and I am very anxious to know the feeling and prospect
in New York. The General is one of my best friends, and I take a
great interest in his behalf, and if you would be good enough and give
me your idea in this miatter, I should consider myself under many obli
gations and beg to remiain.

With miuch respect yours, etc.,

A. F . R. Arndt.



Washington Building
No.l 3'way,N.Y.

January 30th, 1888

Hon. W. E. Chandler,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of "January 28th.

li.y experience with the class of Eepuhlicans that you
speak of is, thatthey /ill vote anyhow. The trouble about
that class of men is, that when they had power they done nothing
but when they get out of power they want to do everything.
There wereten times the ouLrages committed in the South under
Republican administrations that htere has been under Cleve
land's, and we did nothing: we sometimes investigated but we
never acted. You are as fully aware of this as I am and I
cant understand the policy of making faces. That is all it
amounts to; it only makes people mad, and I think if you keep
on with this policy that you wont lose 8 or 10^ of the Repub
licans who. would stay away, but we will lose 25^ of them who
would stay away from the polls on.that kind of a platform.
We have got-to appeal to new interests; to the business inter
ests of the.country, and if we can't carry this country on a
protective tariff I don't see upon what we can carry it.

I am not in favor of prohibition, but I am in favor
■of putting into the platform the strongest kind of an anti-
saloon highlicense resolution--it never will lose us any votes;
it will make us plenty. Iowa is a sure state on square pro
hibition; it is surer to-day than it ever was-- I am sorry

to say this but it is a fact. Prohibition in Iowa pro
hibits, except in a few large cities. Iowa is a different
state from the eastern states. When wc make a law there we
can enforce it in nine-tenths of it. Ky experience in
eastern states is, that any law that is against the commer
cial interests o f the state can't be enforced at all--
take, for instance, Waine and Rhode Island on prohibition.

You and I stand on the platform of whatought to
be done, but you and I have always been too practical to fight
only on a winning one.

.  New York state can be carried on a square tariff and
high license platform. There is no doubt of that in an
honest square fight, but whether you can get an honest fight
out of New York City P.epublicans is more than I can say.
I am, ■

Very truly yours,

G j' y . Dodge .



January 30, 1868,

Hon. D. E. Henderson,

New York.

Januarj- 30,' 1688

Washington, D.C.

Dc-r Si}':-

1 have a letter from Mr. Montgomery, whom I wrote at your
instance when here in relation to selling out his interest in the town
sites. He writes me th.-^t he is willing to sell one-l.alf or the who^e
of. it; the price he rets is vl00,000 for whole of this amount he has
had to pya out for rig t of way, town sites etc., about ■'1^50,000.
His agreement with ur was to pay the Company for right of wr.y and to
pfiy ■;5,000 for each County and ^20,000 for our interest in the town
sites south of 'Vichita Palls. You in addition to pay what he owes
the State on town sites, wlach is about ^lI'lOjCOO. The Southern Kansus
people sold $110,000 worth of property at their Canadian tovm and
>,:60,000 at Pan-Handle City. If I understand "'r. ."lontgomery rightly
it seers to me that he is offering this propert at almost"nothing.
The trou e with him is, that he has taken a good deal more than he
can carry and if any party wert in and took his property, his towns
and his contracts, they certainly would make a very large amount of
money out of it if it was properly handled. Then, in addition to ths
arrange to takr the towns north of the Canadian to the State Line and
rrom there what can be pot to Trinidad, there is a very large amount
of money in it. I think they could arrange to buy all the tovms on
the line. In making a settlement with Mr. Montgomery they would
have tosee at the r-me time that the Railway Co. was satisfied, and
that the debts that he owes them were taken care of.

had no idea Mr. Montgomery would be willing tosell out at
any such price, ut ho writes me that he is worn out and sick, and
the worry of meeting his payments makes him 'illing to let it go.

+V, ^ be very glad to have a very active company get hold
the whoL line' Montgomery has not got the capital to work up

Let me hear from you on this as soon as possible. There are
off^unti?^T®h matter up, but 1 will keep themoff until I hearfrom your people.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



Wabhington Building.
No.l B'way,K.Y.

Feb. 3, 1888

A. F. R. Arndt, Esq.,
3 Mechanics Block,.

Detroit, fni-dU)
Dear Sir:

I have yours of the 28th ult. and note with very
great satisfaction your expressions of personal regard. The
pleasure you profess to have experienced at our meeting in
Detroit I heartily reciprocate.

I note what you. sap in relation to Gov. Algirer. I
know hini ^ erscnally and believe him competent to fill either
of the positions you name; and if he should be nominated for
either, I could support him heartily. But T suppose that he
like m.y self, is looking to success in the next campaign and
chiefly concerned that, when our convention comes, the
leading republicans of the country will get together and se
lect the man that they believe is best calculated to carry
them to victory.

'.Ve in Iowa are, of course, friendly to Mr. Allison,
but if either place should happen to fall to Michigan, you
would find that Iowa would give Gov. Alger just as hearty a supr>
port as she would her own son, Mr. Allison.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.



M

51-;:

New York City, Feb. 4, 1888 •

N. R. Gibson, Oh. Eng.,

Dear Sir:

I expected to be with you before this but am detained
here, waiting for a suit in court which I have got to attend as
a witness. I have written and appealed to you about pushing
trach I know from what De Remer is doing that his organization
is wrong in some way, but it is too late to change it now.
It seems to me you should have your ablest man, say Wood, right
at the front, this month, to be looking personally after things,
especially your gridging, to get it out of the way.

Then again, I think the ri.en could be induced to work
longer hours as the days get longer, so as to use all of (day
light in track-laying. You know exactly the condition of your
bridging, and your material and ties, and whether there is any
thing to stop you from putting your track-laying up to two miles
a day. Put the company right square behind De Rouner, and
where he lacks, supply the deficiency. If I can get my tracks
connected by Llch. 1st I can make up the extra expenditure in
cheapness of surfacing up, and in getting material to complete
the line. You have the power, and the only thing that seems
possible tostop you is the weather, and you must fight that.

Yours truly,

G. v.. Dodge .

}'u i.i:L



Feb. 6, 1888.

R. J. Duncrm, Esq.,

Kew York City,
Feb. 6, 1668.

Supt. Ft, Worth, Texas.

De r Sir:

Yours of the 1st to Gen. Dodge, Pre;t. P. H. Const. Co.

about air br-^kes for engines has been : eferred to me.

The Gen'l. has not proveded for air brakes for our engines,

so I send your oder direct to the IVestir.ghouse Company at Pittsbing

The Construction Co. is now putting air brakes on all new

locomotives. The last two , which went from Cook L. & M. co.,

Patterson have them on, also those shi;3eed to day from same place.

(£() The four from the Rhode Island Co. do not have them.

We expected to have to handled good many cars from other

road which have air brakes upon thar, and, if we have air brakes on

the engines we ca n put these cars next to .the engine and help

brake the train with them.

Yours truly.

J. T. Granger,

Treasuier.



February 6th 1888 Des Moines,February 6th, 1888.

8en. G.M. Podge,

No I Broadway,New York City.

Pear General;-

i have your letter enclosing one from Senator cHandler.

I was very glad to have both letters. I return you the Senator's herewith.

I presume you have seen the articles that I have been

having in the Register on Sundays for several weeks. For fear you may not

have seen it I enclose one in which I made an analysis of the election ta

bles since 1880. I wish you would look that article over and send it to Sen

ator Chandler.

<  My-theories may be wrong, and so may his; theories very

often are. But the cold facts of election figures are something we must all

accept,you and I, Senator Chandler and all. If he can see anything in the

gradual ahd remorseless diminution of the Republican vote, under the con

stant platform of the "Bloody shirt" and old war issues, to justify him in

any hope to make gains in the future on the same line, he is a more sanguine

man than I can be. There is no longer a majority in the Northern States to

respond to such a platform. The young men who have the activity and enthus

iasm of the country, are ayainst it. ilhe tariff too has lost its power very

largely in the Eastern States, but it is growing remafkably in strength in

the South, among the old confederates most of all. The (luestion is how can

we go into the South and gain thhse recruits, the Southern Republicans, all

of them, so far as I know, advise the course that I do. Indeed I am their

pupol in: the matter. All of the Southern Republican papers, so f- r as I hawe

seen, are- opposed to . Chandles's election bills, which with a Pemocratic

House and a Pemocratic President, stand no more chance of passing than they

do of being added by popular consent to the golden rule'. More than that, if

they were passed they would only make the Solid South still more solid. We



t> \J

must 'break the rebel line in polities by a broader policy and on issues

not reviving the old guarrel.

The Republican party has Just one chance to restore_itself,to a

power and to add to the greatness and grandeur of its name. It is admit

ted by all students of the tariff question, free traders or protection

ists, that it is a question that will heher be settled until the Repub

lican party settles it. Mr. Moore, the larsee merchant, the best free

trade writer in this country, admitted to me last December, that this

great problem can be settled only by the Republican party,because the

American people will trust it to sett tie the question because it is a

stickler for American interests. It cal lessen the tariff and have the

^  people accept it, wher the Democrats, because of a popular distaste of
notions

them on account of their free trade could not. The South, grov/ing in

protection sentiment realizes the fact that Mr Moore stated, and, because

of its own material interests, is drifting toward the Republican p^rty.

It is left then for the party at onee to use this opportunity to recoup

itself in the South for its losses in the North, and to pacificate the

country and remove all sectionialism doing so.

Mr Chandler's resolution to inquire into the Jackson election was . .

probably good enough. But I do not believe that half of'the Republicans '

in the country will sustain his bills to take charge of the elections

in the Southern States. We cannot go backto- that, not do I think we

should if we could. We cannot thus make a precedent which the Democratic
<  . I

party once, fully in power, could use for interfering with New England

or Iowa elections.

I have never advocated prohibition for the National platform, and

I wish you would say so to Mr Chandler to correct his impression. Pro

hibition can be enforced only under the police laws of the States, and

therefore, is a State question. The recent decision of the Supreme court

made this very clear, and it has been the constant position of the Re

publican party in Iowa in enacting prohibition hare.



I also enclose for -our reading an article in reply to one of
Mr White's about "the slums" (or workingmen's) district having gone for
Blaine and the brown stones for Cleveland. I hope he will keep up the dis
cussion on this ^ine, I cannot imagine why New York Republican papers do

not take up such things as this in the Tost.

We engaged Mr Wilsibn and sent him Sodth. He has been gone two
weeks and J expect letters from him very soon. He will be a good man for
the work. I will write for the paper soon an article calling the attention
of Iowa people wishing to go to a warmer country ,to the Pan handle region.
The fearful blizzards of this winter are going to send many of our North-

western people to warmer countries.

Mrs Clarkson and the baby send their affectionate regards to you.
The baby talks a great deal about you and you have a solid friend in him.

Cordially yours,

J.S.Clarkson.



Feb. 8, 1888. New York:

8, 1888.

:.Tr.Morgan Jones,

My dear Sir:-

^  I have your letter from Trinidad, and also one from Mr. Meek
from Denver. The arrangement that was made here with the C.C.& I. Cu,
was that thejf should form a separate company, for the coal on the
Smyth & Civot canon, of people in our enterprise with those engaged
in theirs, and that they would lease from that Co. the coal, payin"-
10 cents rayalty and. all the profit above, say, 25 cents profits
to them.

I also got a. conditional agreement out of them that if this wc
done they would furnish me the rails to lay the 12 miles of roa d
and take our D. T. & pt. Worth bonds in payment for them.

My idea is that if there is plenty of coal on the south side
we could coptrol it ourselves throurh the Maxwell Grant, If there
is plenty on the north side we could get them interested, ai: get
them to open that up, and in that .way could reach that country, I
have not got money enou"h in m.y C. & T. 0. Co. to build any more
line than I have now under contract.

^  <+ The work up there has been very ostly, as you cou]d ^ee
Cib-in handled very poorly. The fact of the matter is that
to hiS if to do fact work. Bissell is far superior •

n  respect. I have not had ai. estimate yet from theTexas line up , and only lately got a profile of it. Rissell has
always been ahead of him. "isseii nas

Ci^orLncr'Lde?^a''coal^comJ°nV"^ oppoeite the Smyth &thP r r X. T company and at the same time we could
ieh?' 5he nLk island gf
to fret Its coal out of that country- a?d yw'^ni^'nnrb
none of the mines »H1 be able to sionlv MR h
oars of oosl a day where would we ret them now" The"c' r ® ^"ndredpeople evidently Intend to monopolise the coal' au^gf'ihg'sgpr'is

Moffat was here yctsterdayand he s'^ld that or.
neasures to have thrt—  uuKc neasurftft to .

examined, and nee whether it would nav Purgatiore
Piople, or whether he couldVerhold Jf^t ? 5° with the C. C. j
the important thinr to independent of them. But

whether it would

the important thing to me is'that if wf in f"^®P®"^ent of them. But
our rails without. payin<. cala for tJL .2? t'' "P.^^*®^® ''® ^an get
ordered Gibson to make on survey urtheri k°^ ^
mine and malfo a location and get ri?ht Thompsonmine and matfe a location and get rlrbt nf ® ^^® ^hom]
insists to m« that thsy find
borelnp, of over 6 fsst of coal agd gg.v S "»*■' i*> »»!>to work that coal from the shafj So Saims undortako«e Claims that their exploration



on the Smyth Civet Canon land show tney can get from 7 to 9 feet
where it can be worked very economically. They claim that they can
put out coal up there at a cost of 50 cents. That is the statement
Sprague made to the meeting that was called here of hi"^ stockholder
and of a. few of ours.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.



Washington Building.
No .1 B' way ,i:. Y .

Feb'y 9,1888

Hon. 'ViTi. E. Chandler,
U.S.S., Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I enclose a personal letter of I/r. Clarkson, editor
of the Des Koines Register, in relation to the position he has
taken for the future of the party. I think, myself, his posi
tion is pretty strong; and I may have had something to do with
his taking it, for when Kr. Clarkson was here some weeks ago
he appeared to desire my miews, and I talked a great deal with
him about it. You know I have been a great deal in the South
since 1870, and I have watched the course of things there pretty
closely, and I must say that so far as I can see everything '
down there indicates that the policy which Clarkson advo
cates is our true policy.

I think he makes a good point on the article of The
Post. Please read and return, with such comments as you see
proper to make. I always like to hear from you.

Ani glad to see you taking such a prominent position
in the Senate.

Yours truly,

G . K . Bodge.



February, 9th, 1888. Trinidad Colorado, February, 9th 1888.

C. F. Meek,Esq.
Gen, Mgr. D.T.& Ft. '.V. R.R.

Denver Colorado.

Denr Sir:

In the matter of the Summer Resort and Coal Lands, I promised to
I

write you about, I will state as follows:

A syndicate composed of ES solid and prominent business men, in

cluding GoV. Adams, T. B. Collier, Co. Treasurer, Senator Barela, Mayor

Krille and many others as good, have purchased through me, form the Max

well Land Grant Co., 5S0C acres of land in Townships 33-34 S. of Rg. 68 w/

and Twp. 34 s/ of Range 69 West, comprising the whole of the most beauti

ful natural park I ever saw, with abundance of the purest water that man

ever drank, as clear as crystal and as cold as ice, and also, if nasty

spring v/aters are, as you observed,necessary to a surarier resort, from the

famous "Stonewall" issue springs of sulphur water wthat when tasted will

aake a man who does not indulge in anything stronger than -whiskey, remem

ber them everlastingly. There are also magnesia springs not so \inpleasant

to drink but greatly beneficial.

But I tell you, when anyone sees the Pork, with its lakes, trees,

clear mountain streama, and surroundings and scenery, the snowy Range

within eight miles, the Spanish Peaks within twelve miles, the most sublime

scenery in the world, they will not -think springs a necessity.

Good drives amongst beautiful scenery can be had in all directions
drive

with a sixteen mile of ^^asy grade round the Park. The Park is a perfect

gem In a setting of the most sublime scenery the world afiords.

1 have been in England, Wales, France, Spain, Portugal, Australis,

New Zealand and several countries of South America; have seen some of the

most celebrated and finest pieces of scenery in the world and can truly

say i never saw anything to beat the South I'ark and its surroxmdings.



LasVegas, Hot Springs, Manltou and the Palmer Lake District combined

do not ccme near it.

In the property of 5200 acres the syndicate are v.'illing to give

an. undivided l/3 interest to secure the Denver, Texas & Ft.Worth system

and to have it advertised "by that Company, provided the road is in op

eration to that point within ten mdnths, and such excursions run and r

rates given as will encourage travel to the resort.

When the southern people know that in two days they can be trans

ported from their hot countries to a beautiful Park in a cool climate,

from vdienoe they can make daily excursions into the Snowy Kange add in

dulge in a snow-ball match if they wish, I think there will be a rush

such as has seldom been seen.

I think gave you some information as to designs of another R.R.

on coal lands in the vicinity of this Park, to which they could run with

an extra mileage of 2 1/2 miles.If I have not so informed you I will do

so, but the syndicate see and prefer the advantages offered by a line

connecting the Park with the Southern States.
(

As to coal lands, I can offer several bodies outside of our Grant,

of from 1000 acres to 2000 acres with openings on each quarter section,

well developed to show the vein, vhich is from 5ft. to 8 ft. within short

distances of your line.

(Tan also get some good lands located and filed on in such a manner

that your Co. will not be known to be in transactions until they are com

pleted.Prices range from|40 to $50 per acre.

Please reply and any further infoi^raation as to the Park or coal

lands required by you will be furnished at once.

Respectfully,

R.B.Holdsworth.



Februr^ry Ilth, 1888. New York.

February 11th, 1888,

C. F. Meek, .
General Manager,

Denver, Colo,

Dear Sir:--

We send you nearly all the Pan-Handle pamphlets we have. I
don t t;iink it is best to print any raoro until it is changed to fit
the present situation, that is, the completion of the road; and if
you will go to work, or have someone there change it so as to fit the
road as completed, both the Ft. Worth & Denver and the A. T. & G.
F. we will have a lot oi' the printed here.

I suppose you understand that the Houston & Texas Central
people are about opening ,all their lands in th Pan-Handle for settle
ment, and also that the New York & Texas Land Co. have declined to
mate any leases, so that all their lands are open to settlement.
This makes about 6,000,000 of acnes t'lat have heretofore been sliut up.

There also ought to be put in the pamphlet what amount of Innds
the Gtate h.as classified and opened for settlement in the counties
through which we run. The basis upon which the pamphlet was got up
is very .'^ood, but it could be gr a tly i.mproved upon with the knowle
dge we have of the country and business, especially the coal proper
ties around Trinidad. Colfax County, Now ''lexico, also wants to
be more fully written up, and the new towns, along the line there.

I should think Wilson could take this pamphlet after he gets
a little more knowledge and fit it to the country ju,^ t as it is. 'if
you had time probably you could do it yourself There has been'
a big demand for it.

If we should print any more I would put on a little more
attractive cover and h.ave an advertisement of the Ft. Worth & Denver
R y. on it.

Very truly yours.

G . M. Dodge.



Feb. 13, 1888.

Mr. Pet6r Smith,

New York.
Feb. ^3, 1888.

Ft. Yorth,Texas.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yours of Feb'y. 8th in relation to coaj.

in Co, All the veins ".hat you speak of I had examined years

a^^o and tested. Of course any coal is better tlian no coal;

but that coal all slack and is very poor In carbon. One ton of

Colorado coal will give as much head and make as much steam as

two of the Jacksboro, and from the moment we open into Colorado I

do not believe the Texas people or roads will use much of their

local coal product.

The proper place to start a line for the Jacksboro mines

from would be Decatur, and save distance in building and run in o,a'

our road to Ft Worth. That would put the line all the way in the

coal development, of large or small veins. Any good operator of

coal will tell you that to handle a 12 inch core that is to be taken

cut of a mine,separated and wasted losts more t an to handle

a four-fcot vein of coal, and that cost has to be added to the mining

of each ton of coal.

Yours truly.

G. M . Dodge.



Private.

Feb'y. 13, 1888

Hon D. B. Henderson,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I notice the Oklahoma bill of Springer. I do
not know what chance it has of passing the House, but-I sup
pose you understand fully that if a bill passes giving a terri
torial government to Oklahoma befor.e the Indian title is
extinguished there will be.a great rush in ther regardless
of the rights of the Indians ahdwe will have trouble on the
border. The government will be powerless to interfere when
the territorial government is formed; and what ought to be dore
first, and before any territorial government is organized
is to have a commission to either purchase the lands of the ,
Indians or by treaty get title of them.

With that kind of a bill passed and the kind of a rum
pus it would cause on the border all immigration to the Pan
handle would be stopped, and every one going into the South
would be frightened away. I know the character of those
Indians well enough to know that they would not tamely submit
to any such nonsense as that. I had.a talk with Allison
about this when he was here. I wish you would see him.

Yours truly.

G. ̂ . Dodge



Feb. 14, 1868. New York.
Feb'y. 14, 1888.

A. A. Robinson, V.P.,

Topeka, Kansas.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yours of Feb'y. 9th. If you make a print
on our usinr the right of way at Pueblo o n the same terms that you
use that in Denver, I do not know that I will make any ol:jectlon.
In drawing the contract you should make it so that we can use all
or any portion of the loup line, paying for what we use. My ii ea
is that t-ie way we will handle our trains will be to,.use only one
side of your loup; that is, we would run into the Union Depot corain^
from the South and run around the west side of the loup so as to go
through the local depot; and on coming from the north we would run
by the local depot and so on to the Union depot on the same side of
the loup; thence by the D. 5: R. G. south to Trinidad.

I am also ready to carry out the agreement on t-^e 15th
St extens'on whenever it is drawn in detail. I expect to go west
this week to be gone until the middle of March. You c^n get up these
agreements; and T will have them signed as soon as I get back here .
Befo:e saying positively that I will accipt them as they are, I wou'd
like to present them to my people in Denver, and get their ideas
of them, whic', will not delay the matter.

We expect to commence running through about the 15th of Mar h
and we will want to be.let onto your loup at that time, even if the
agreements are not all executed.

You will notice that in the agreement I sent you I put in
a wheclage and an arbitration clause, and you will have to put them
in your other agreement.

Don't you think that the 15th street extension should be
drawn in one agreement, and the right to the entrance of the depot
and the use of yoiir right of way in Pueblo a separate one? It
appears to me it would be better.

Yours truly.

G. M. D'dge.



Washington Building
No.l B*way,N.Y.

Feb'y. 14, 1888.

Charles Francis Adams, Brest.,
U.P.R.E. Boston, Mass

Dear Sir:

The St.

introduce a bill

restrictions of o

a mile irom the o

structure. '.Ve o

suppose we can ke
from passing laws
presentatives in
restrictions are

This would force

or 1/3 of a mile
that is building

Paul people have got McShane of Omaha to
for a bridge at Omaha which has left out the
ther bills requiring them to be one-third of
ther bridges. This is dangerous to our
ught to have at least that limit. I do not
ep anybody from building bridges, or Congress
,  but you ought to comimunicate with our re-
''/ashington and have them see that the sam.e
put in this bill that are put in all others,
them to cross either 1/3 cf a mile below us
above the present wagon and R. R. bridge
at the Bluffs.

Yours truly.

G . W.. Dodge

I dont see why Congress should authorize other
bridges at Omaha, which is a direct attack upon their pro'
perty, when we have a double track bridge and will allow
anybody to go over it who will pay for it.



Personal

New York City, Feb'y. 14, 1888

Mr. John Gline,
Panora, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of Feb'y. 11th. I have
an interest in the 0. U\. & K. W. but the trouble has been that
we have been unable to get a title on account of the difficulties
of the 7/abash. As soon as we get that title we intend to
broaden and make it a first class road. But when that will

be it is now impossible to say; we hope this summer however.
We have been waiting now nearly two years to have ■ the road
given to us and put in a place where we could take care of it.

I send you a pamphlet giving a description of the
Pan Handle of Texas. The road will be completed through from
Denver to Ft. ''orth about the 1st of fv'arc)'., and you cantravel
over its entire length say from the 15th of March to the 1st
of April. If you go through it you will find that country as
fine as you ever laid your eyes upon,and I do not hesitate to
say that it has a great future.

There are so many ways of going that it is hard for
me to advise but probably the best way for you to see the
whole line would be to go to Denver and there see Mr. Meek,
the General Manager, who will give you all the information you
want. Then pass down through the coal fields into the agri
cultural country, and so on south.

The country is being opened for settlement,lands
are being offered for sale, and after the 1st of April there
will be no difficulty in getting locations, or in getting a
good view of the country. I never advise any person to leave,
Iowa, but if they do want ot get into a better climiate I
know of no country that has the advantages of that along
the Pan Handle route from Denver to Ft. Worth. Lands are
cheap, can be bought at from $2 to 1^5 an acre and as fine agri
cultural land as any in Iowa. You can go direct by the
A. T. &■ S. F. road from Kansas City to the Pan Handle of
Texas, which is about the same distance as from Omaha to
Denver.

Yours truly.

G . M . Dodge.



February, 1888.

Iowa State Register
Des Moines.

February 14, 1888.

Gen . G. W. Dodge,
1 Broadway, New Yokr City.

Dear General:

What are we going to do now? I did not expect the Blaine
letter for a month yet. It was not best for the party, and expecially
not best for Alxison, for it to come before that time. But now it
has come, and the impatient friends of Allison and other candidates who.
wanted it early, must tell what we are to do. My plan was to leave
Blaine silent until after the delegates had been largely chosen, and
then there would have been a Blaine line or columnto turn wheapever it
was thought best. In that way Allison could have been nominated,
Blaine thought very kindly of him, and in a letter which I received
from him today, written at Florence on the 25th of January, he (expresses
warm gratitude to Allison for the friendship and loyalty he has shown
to him. I was in a very close place. I could see through to the end,
and by one,plan see success for Allison. That was the plan I have
indicated above. Rut Henderson and others of Allison's friends began
to distrust that I was not alertly watching the movenient of the tide
and that action oh my part would come too late. This made it impossible
for me to urge upon Blaine as strongly as I would have done otherwise
not to take any action until such time, as I have stated. But now
what such friends of Allison wished to come, has come, and the fight
miust be made for Allison on his merits. No time is to be lost. Doubt
less Sherman has m.en going 'today into every State, supplied with money,
to work for his nomination. iloney is very dangerous just now, when
the party is dazed and indifferent as to candidates. Soriiething should

at once to organize for Allison if we are going to make the
fight. If you believe we should make it, you should see him at once
or take the preliminary action on your own part to put the machine in
motion. Iowa of course will respond to him with a unanimous delega-

it must be influences outside of lowa that will nominate
him if he is chosen. You know how to touch and organize these in
fluences. C. E. Perkins is ready to help in it, and that means a
great deal. I came home irom the Committee meeting at Chicago sick
^d am confined at the house with an inglorious attack of Germian meas
les. But I shall be able to get out wry soon and if necessaxv I
will go any place for a conference that is suggested. Now is the time

i? lor hew lork and to organize the elements there for Allison
mnrw f* ^ iT.ajority of that State, or even a strong

fr ? delfcgates there can be secured for him and will declare forhim early, I think he can be nominated,

01' course you have thought of all these things, and have no
doubt moved in them, but I want to give my views and to show my readines



to cooperate. Write or telegraph me if there is anything for me
to do outside of Iowa, * |

I believe that with $25,000, Louisiana can be carried for
Warmouth in April. A union could be luade with the ^VicEnery Democrats
to elect him to one of the two U.S.Senators soon to be chosen there,
and to get his influence over the registers of the election who con
trol it all. A majority will be cast for Yarmouth at the polls, and
if the registers can be induced to count it fairly and not throw out
30,000 votes as they did for Elaine ir- 1884, Warmouth can be elected.
Is it worth while to try it? I get my facts from Mayor Roche ahd '
Col. Davis at Chicago who have just returned from New Orleans and who
investigated the situationtlioroughly.

Tlie situation in the Legislature here is not so dangerous
as it was, but still it is very serious. Headway is being made againS.t
the extremists, but they still have a pledged majority in each house
for for all.the ultra measures. Some of the sensible members are
getting frightened and dropping away from theni. If Senator Wilson
could be induced to write a letter for publication advising against
extreme legislation, and would write private letters to a dozen of
his best friends in the Legislature, urging caution and pointing out
the injury that woulu result to the party fro mi hoodlum legislation,
it would hove a powerful and perhaps saving influence. Can he not be
induced to do it? He certainly ought to be willing to do this much
for the party, il not for his friends among railroad people. For I
assure you that the legislation • threatened will n.obilize the 30,000 i
railroad mien of the State against the party-, and make thousands of
sensible Republicans indifferent and apathetic. Gov . Larrabee is
m.aking a life and death personal struggle to bring the Legislature
to his positions. His course is beyond comprehension.

I wrote the editorial article about your Texas country, so
as to attract attention to it and to get hold ol' the Iowa people who
have nade up their minds to go to a warmer country. No doubt you
have seen it. *ilson has ii.oved more slowly than I thought he would.
I have telegraphed him. that he niust have somie letter here for publication
by Sunday at the latest.

I would give several sections of your Texas land, if lowned
them, to be with you today and have a talk over the situation.

Coridally yours,

J. d. Clarkson.



Cincinnati, Ark. 'f 0®

Maj. Gen. G.M.Dodge:-

My deer Sir:-

I ha"ve a favor to ask of you, but you will want to knov/ who

I am, 1 commanded K Co.9th Ills Inft in every engagement from Ft Donald

son to Atlanta including Shilohaand Corinth and received three gunshot

wounds in left shoulder and breast at Ft Donaldson, and lead the advance

of the army through Snake Creek Gap and also commanded the detachment of •

the 9th that did cavalry duty at your Head Q,uarters from Resaca to Atlanta.

I called on you at your rooms at the Grand i'aciittic Hotel, Chicago, at the

reunion of the Army of the Tenn, Sept 1885. You then told me if you could
^  (

ever be. of ser-vice to me to write you. Seeing your name as one being at

Washington, 1 concluded to write you.

I have been a resident here over 21 years, and a Republican

at all times and under all circumstances. Ej friends here are pushing me

forward for an office under the coming Administration.(But the Republicans

in Ark. have little influence in National affairs). My friends want to send

me as Consul to some commercial or manfg. city in England (my old home)

the towns of Sheffield and Bradford are both in my native co'onty Yorkshire.

Will also say I have the endorsement of out State Central Committee, also

Judge m, H.H.Clayton, also Judge I Tarken of the U.S.Court and every prom

inent Rep. in this part of the State, yet I would be proud to have your

endorsementalso in the shape of a letter to Senators Cullin from my old

soldier state. 111., and also assistance in any other way you may think

best. I have also the endorsement of our Dept. Commander F.K.Robinson and

my G.A.R.Comrades.

I never knew the taste of any kinds of intoxicating liquors.
In any shape either as medlolne or drinks, nor never used tobaooo in any

ahape or form. For mj. record since I left the Army. I refer you to E.C.Kerns
of St louiB, Judge I Tarken of the U.S.Court or Judge Wm H.H.Clayton.



Kow Genei'al,! would like to go back to England to represent this

country,the home of my adoption; no one man of the old 9th Ills. Infty.

did any more for it than I. Lly Company K lost more in killed and wounded

than any other in the Eegt. or from the State and I lead in every one of

the engagements it v/as in during the war. You once knevif me well and at

one time offered me Lt'. Col. [position in one of the coloured Eegt. then

forming.

I am without any family, except my v/ife. My children are dead and

I have no kin in-the U.S. I have written enough, so will close.

EespectiSully,

James Sates.

,  • 1 ■( . I

;v': ■ "iv:' .1^,"



February I4th 1888 Topeka Kansas, February 14, l888,

Gen'l. Granville M.Dodge,

Dear Sir:-

I was the best clerk you ever had at Hd. Q^'s. Left

Ting I6th A.C. and was with you longer than anyone. I was the smallest

youngest and sauciest at Hd.Qrs. i was always raising h-1 with the other

clerks and was the cause of the great international(?) Quarrelhetween

Spencer, Chief of Staff and Major Harry Stone, Chief of Artillery, I

being the cause by introducing them to the same female; was with you when

the "Johnny" scalped you in front of Atlanta; was with you when at Ken-
I

esaw, etc., etc. I remind you as to above to stiffen your bump of Memori-

culmemory. t was so d-d sick while at Hd. Q^s. at Kenesaw, that to this

day I get sick when I think of it, and I spue, v/hen I think of efficiency

of Doctor Gay, today he is an imbecile in Columbus Ohio.

I have concluded that Uncle Sam owes me a Pension,

and I want you to remember that I was clerk for you at Corinth, Pulaske,

Athens, Cila, Kenesaw etc.,Can you get that "Studying capP on and remem

ber? I am now clerking in this office and have been for some time. Can

you give me the address of J.W.Barnes AAG, Geo.C.Tichenor Aid-de-Camp,

and you remember how pretty was George.

I was a Sergeant Co. I. 81st. O.Y.I, the Regiment

that "saved the day"every time, very fleet footed.

Hope to meet you in Columbus,Ohio, when all the Poli

ticians will walk in on the shoulders of the G.A.E.

Yours ffiost respectfully.

C. J. Bell.

C. J. Bell

625 Kansas City.

/ Mi.!



Fe"bruaty I5th, 1888. Denver Colorado, February 15, 1888.

Gen. G.M. Dodge

'•'"i i|
I Braadway, W. Y. City. *'''

Dear Sir:

The enclosed letter from Mr. H. H. Holdswotth,Trinidad, is

respectfully referred to you. You would have to build about thirty

miles of road, to reach this park. It lies ei^t miles beyond la Junta,

where the South Fork of the Purgatoire branches off.

I wrote you q.aite fully of the importance of building this line

to La Junta,last week. I am not yet prepared to give my opinion in regard

to extending the rOad from La Junta to Stonewall.

Yours respectfully.

C. F. Meek.

General Manager.

4  »

•-5

•  , V i ;•
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February I6th t888. Atlanta Ga, Feby I6th.l888.

general G.M.Dodge,

No I Broadway, New York City.

Dear Sir:-

I have your favor of Feby 7th in which you state that you

notice pn page 31 of the "Mountain Campaigns in Georgia" a full page illus

tration of "Jackson's brigade of Confederates assaulting the greater patt

of Sweeny's division under Gen. Corse. You state that as a matter of fact

General Corse had no connection with your corps, (the I6th,) of which Sween-

ny's division formed a part at the time of this battle.

I will state in reply that Gen. Corse was down there in Aug

ust, 1886, and I went with him to the battle fields of Kennesaw Mountain,

Allatoona, Lay's Feiry and Missionary Ridge. General Corse told me that he

was that day in command of Sweeny's division. He went across the river with

me ana showed me the location of the Federal batteries. He said tliat he had

sixteen guns which opened upon the Confederates as soon as they began to

charge down the hill, and also opened fire upon them from his infrmtry who

were in the woods on the east bank of the river.

I of course presumed that General Corse had a thorou^ know-

ledtge of the Lay's Ferry battle in the publication of the text as well as

the cut.

Yours very truly,

Jos. M. Brown.



February I7th, 1888 Omaha, February 17th,1888.

^ Dear General

The reports we get regarding the health of Mr. Potter, who

is now in New York, are so conflicting that many of his friends are wor

ried. I presume you know v/hether he is improving or not, and I will be

glad if you will let me know your views, and especially if he is improv

ing. Vllien he left Omaha, I considered him a very sick man, in fact in

worse condition than he realized. He has done a giant's work ©n the U.P.

in every Dept. showing an improvement in every direction, in truth the

only GenD. Managei*, the U.P. has evex* had since it was operated, and your

people in W.Y. and Boston must take care of him and not compel or expect

him to cai'ry the entire concern tvventj'-five hours every day. The same sh

shovel that undermined Clark and Callov/ay, is digging away under Potter,

^ and he knov/s it also. He is an honest, earnest and capable worker, and
while he is in sight,things are in dress parade order, but when the"cats

awc^y the mice will pl£>^" in other v<ords a large healthy school room with

the master absent, first frolic then fighting.

They already have the March election Slate made up, a new

Prest. and new Genl.Mgr. and are living under the idea they will soon be

able to shout "The King is dead, long live the King" etc.

I hope he may soon be able to return to Omaha and continue

the good fight he so earnestly began,

Yours truly,

J.M.Eddy.
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February, 1888.

F^AL ESTATE AGENCX

,v,Jw N. P. Dodge & ,

Council Bluffs, Iowa, 2/l8, 1888

Dear Gren:

Can anything be done to induce the U. P. to build on their
ground on this side instead of enlarging their shops in Omaha^
I learn that in a few days about 50 of their engines will make their
home in the new round house. It set,ms to me now is their opportunity
to utalize their ground here and would be a saving every way for the
Company. They have in addition to what they formerly owned the
40 acres which they bought of mc on north side of their grade.

The citizens here are again organized as a Board of Trade and
are active and ready to take hold of anything that nroniises to help
City. A hotel is now the topic also the Union Depot, both projects
revived.

There will be a good amount of building done this year and
the outlook for a prosperous year is promising.

The work on new bridge moves slow on account of delay in
arrival of material. It will be nip and tuck about sinking the
large pier before ice goes out. They have it ready to sink but
weather warm.

Very truly,

N. P. ̂ odge

Please write me what you
think about this shop matter.

'"/K , ' * ■



February, 1888
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Dictated. Washington, -0. C. Feb. 21at, 1888

Genl. G. I/!, Dodge,
#1 Broadway, N, Y,

Dear General:

Replying further to your letter in respect to the Oklahoma
Bill of l^'r. Springer, I J)eg to say that I have made a very thorough in
vestigation of the situation here. The Committee are very strongly
in favor of the proposition of giving a Territorial Government to
Oklahoma. I find that the Western Representatives generally are in
tensely zealous for the passage of the bill. Such clear-headed men
as Ryan of Topeka, cannot be influenced by the suggestion that there
is danger from the Indians by pursuing the policy indicated in the
Springer bill. Major Warner of ^.ansas City is preparing to make a
strong argument in favor of the bill. I believe it has but one q)pon-
ent on the Committee, and that is Major Baker of Rochester; he will
submit a minority report. It looks to me now as though it was more
than probable this bill would pass the house. It is liable to come
up under what is known as the two hour rule within a few days.
The discussion within the two hours rule will consume that time, which
will throw the bill on the calendar as unfinished business; then it
will be several weeks before it is reached, and with an active
opposition it might be thrown over the Session.

Very truly yours,

D. B. Henderson.

' if: «-.t aftML ' ■ i. i



•' j 'M New York City, Feb. 24, 1888

Wr. F. S. Bond,
40 Wall St., N. Y. City.

tJear Sir:

I was at Des ^,oines to look in to the situation there,
Larabee is simply making a personal fight on all the rail
roads. He goes to every member to influence them, goes be
fore the committees; and the advice of his friends has no
effect upon him. Every one that was supposed to have any in
fluence with him has written him. and been to see him. That
is the case with the Senators, Members,--in fact, every one;
but he takes the position th^ t he knows what he is about; and
the infortunate thing in the whole matter is, that just as
they had got things in shape so as to beat the two-cent bill
and to hold the miaximuin rate bills, they went into this freight
cutting business from Chicago; and that beats all the arguments
in the world; because a comnun legislator says if you can
afford to carry the stuff at this rate, then why shouldn't you
ii.ake a maximum rate something near it. Of all the follies
that were ever committed, right during the session of a legis
lature, while all our people were trying to hold them, to
open a freight war right into the State and through it, was
something thot no railroad man could very well meet. How
ever, the State is being educated to the fact that the kind
of bills they want to pass wont help them very much; but
you know both parties put in their platform, and went before
the people on" the two-cent bill. There are a great many

things that have caused this rate War in Iowa, and for which,
to a great extent, the railroads responsible. I cannot
write you these things, but when I see you, I can explain
them so you will understand themi fully.

Yours very truly,

G. M. i^odge.



New York City, Feb. 24, 1888

Col. Abner Taylor,
Grand Pacific, Chicago, 111.

Bear Sir:

On arr-ival here, and consultation with H'r . ¥eek, I
find that the wheat which he wishes sowed along the line, ought
to be sown in September, which gives you plenty of time for
oreoartion. If you could put in some millet and sorghum,or
vegetables, near one or two of our stations, this Spring, that
would help. We are organizing a pretty extensive system for
inducing emigration into the Pan-Handle. Our emigration agent
is Gen. K. A. Caiiieron; and he will call upon you when he is in
Chicago. We want all the owners of the lands, especially of
large bodies, to co-operate with us, and to state a price upon
thdir lands, so that colonies can be planted upon them.
Fending his arrival there, will you notthink of the matter, so
far as your Company is concerned, and say if you can cover por
tions of your land, when you will open up, and the price, time,
etc.

I enclose a pass over our line.for you, so that when
you arri\e here, you can to on through; but if you come to
Denver, wont you be kind enough to call upon ¥.r. Veek, the
General iv^anager, if he is here, andconsult withhim in relation
to the opening oi' the Pan-Handle. Kr. l^'eek will be glad to
give you any information, and any assistance, that you might
need in the matter.

My address will be Denver, for the present.

I am,

Trply yours,

G. M. Dodge .



New York City, Feb. 24, 1888

t/r. T. J. Potter,
N.urray Hill Hotel, N. Y

Dear Sir:

; i t y.

I con.e over the line fron. Onaha to Denver, and found
it in good condition. It has coine out of the Winter in good
shape, and looks' well. 'Whilst at the Bluffs in Omaha, I heard
a good deal of murmuring among train-men, on account of the
proposed change of having themi run through to the Bluffs,
they still wanting to shift crews at Oniaha. Of course, if
that is done, it would take away a good deal of the saving.

I heard incidentally that Hackney was inclined to give
into them. I think that this would be a great mistake Dick
inson was up the line. I uidn't see him; but I saw ^lick-
ensderfer, and asked him about it; and he told me that there
was a great deal of feeling, but that he was thoroughly opposed
to giving way to it, in any way. He said train-men are having
too much "say" on the east end now, and I saw that Blickens-
derfer was very anxious and fearful that they might win in this.
I merely write this to you knowing you.probably are thoroughly
posted in it; but it looked to me like it might bring on a
crisis, and I tfcin^ it ought to be miet at the proper time and
B1ickensderfer•s views becarried out.

We have got our third track into Trinidad, and if
you are in want of coal, I think we could make an arrangenient to
furnish jou any amiount you miight want. You know the Trinidad
coal is first-class. I merely suggest this, and do not know
that you need any, only from what yuu told me, that you were
hard-pressed, when I was there.

From what I hear about the developments in the mines
around Leadville and over in Gunnison, I am more disposed to
think we should hang onto the South Park line. I talked with.
Bogue, who has been looking into the question and he seemis to
think, on a pretty thorough further examination, he can find
you a good line out oi that country bythe South Park Road.
The development in there all seems to be south of the Grand
Fdver, and tributary to us.

I hope to hear that you are improving. I hope
you wont, under any circumstances or considerations, allow
business, or anything else, to interfere with your health.
I would like to have a word from, you telling mie just how you
are getting along.

Nr. Ord fitted me out nicely.
Wr. Kimball is at Kansas City; and I saw V.r. Cameron.

Very tnily yours,

G . . Dodge .



Feb.27th 1888, '.Vashington.D.C, Feb.27, 1888

-y dear General:-

1 ouis of February 9 is at hand iwith enclosures. I return you

the letter of Clarkesen and I have also read the newspaper articles,(which

T retain.) I do not think there is anything to quarrel about nor much to

differ about. The fact that the Kepublican party has been losing gro\ind as.

Clarkesen says proves nothing. We shall lose still more if we abandon our

principles.- The party existed (I) to resist the extension of slavery; (E)to

prosecute the war; (3) to emancipate the slave; (4) to give him suffrage,
and we may say genferally-(5) to secure the results of the war as expressed
in the I3th, I4th, and T5th amendments. The tariff has only been an inci-

dent of these great labors. Announce now that you make it the main q.uestion

and abandon the attempt to enforce the I5th amendment and give up agitation

concerning its violation and the party goes to pieces like a dissolving
cloud. The tariff as the only or main issue will not hold it togetiier;fio I

tnink we should agitate, call attention to violations of the Ibth amendment

and exiiibit the fact that Congress has the right to control Congressional

elections. 'Ne shall not in my judgment gain anything by submitting without

protest, made continually and on every proper occasion against the oompiete

destruction of a fundamental principle of our Govern.t;ent.I tliink we shall

win on both issues. If v;o abandon eithez- wc are gone surely.

Our pro sent prospects are good. Elaine's withdrawal hurts some,

helps more. The party is harmonious an'd united. In. the absence of a Hew York

:  man who can surely carry that State we shall nominate a western man. I should

•like to see Sherman President, but if he cannot carry New York we must take

some one else. Allison is strong. Gresham perhaps would be stronger, but Har-

^llll rison is also a candidate and tnere is local controversy about tliese two men.
jng-alle would make a strong candidate. let us keep the/^question open until

June and then Noninate deliberately the men then deemed the strongest.



100..

ir we ai^e beaten it will appear that the prohibition parti'

again done the work, nevertheless, I am in favor of setting the partj a- ^
gainst the saloons and taking the chances. If, however, the Prohibition

ists do again make a Democratic I'resiaent the Republican party will most
»

likely dispense with prohibition as a part; principle as Clarkesen wishes

us to do v/ith the I5th amendment.

Gome over here and spend two or three days with me at my house

There is no one here but Mrs. Chandler and my. little boy Jack.

Yours very truly

V.'.E.Chandler.
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March, 1888
Trinidad, Colo, Mar. 7, 1888

Mr. Fred L-. Ames,
U. P. R.R., Soston, Mass.

Dear Sir:

I have been out here nearly three weeks trying to get
my tracks together, and we have had very squally, snowy weather,
which has delayed us, but I will close them up between the 12th
and 15th. We have built a very line road here., but tb.ere is
about twice as much rock in it as I expected, which will add great
ly to the cost of the grcding. Otherwise we will come out about

thiunder our estimates. nk the rock will nearly double our
cost per mile on the grading. mevever we go three feet below
the earth here, we strike rock. We are going to have a good
road in every way, and the outlook for business io good. The.y
are opening m.ines all along us. The C.E. 6: Q., and the Rock
Island are here, and the Missouri Pacific, all looking for min
ing property on our line. We ax'e very much in need of money,
and I wish the Boston parties who have not sent in their seventh
assessment would do it. When I am away, in New York they are
entirely depentent on our assessments to meet the drafts.

I  judge Potter is very sick, .as no one 'sends anything
to me that is encouraging. It is unfortunate..

Wi:at this Brotherhood strike will develop into here,
I don't know, but I don't see how the U. P. Railway, being a United
States charter, can very well refuse to take anything delivered
to it. The G. B. & C. I think were hasty in their action. Whilst
the Brotherhood presented all.the claims they could, I guess
there is no doubt but what they were willing to con promise on the
classification. On our road, they are nearly all Brotherhocd.
The local superintendents are entirely without orders. I advised
them to sit perfectly still, and do nothing until they got orders.
But I wired Kimball, that negative action wouldn't last long, that
the Brotherhood would force a subordinate officer to act in some

were under-

got them.

possible they Height make a mistake, unless they
instructions.

I am.

suppose belore this time they have

Truly,

G . M . Dodge
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March, 1888.

Union Pacific Railway Co.

Omaha, March 8th

C. F. Adams, Jr., President.
1. J. Potter, 1st Vice President.

Dear General:

I received and forwarded your letter to Mr. PoLter, but

doubt if it ever get to his attention, as he has not been able to

consider any business matter for a week or more. I fear his ill

ness is too critical to proloiig any hopes of again seeing him in

Omaha or that he will be able to leave Washington alive. The news

today is most discourgging and indicates he is gradually sinking.

I trust, however, that before night we may get report that his con

dition is more favorable .

Very respectfully and truly yours,

T. M. Orr.

To Genl. G. M. Dodge,

Denver, Col.
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March, 1888.

Atkinson, Holt Co., Nebraska,
March the 10th, 1888.

Gen. Dodge.

Dear Comrade:

I have been thinking of writing to you for some time, but I
could not find your letter, so I wrote to my old friend, Mr. Pusey
at Council Bluffs, Iowa, and he sent me your address. Well, General,
do you remember where you and I were twenty-six years ago at Pea
Ridge? I belonged to the 36th Ills, and you belonged to the 4th
Iowa. '^ell. General, I will tell you what I haave been thinking of,
as you and I will not live forever; it is this: We have a nice
thrifty town of 1200 at the head of the Elkhorn River, and the land
is a nice, sandy loam, the prettiest place in the world for a soldiers'
park and the Fremont, Elkhorn & Mo. Valley R. K. from Council Bluffs,
I-wa, runs right through our town. Now, I will tell you what I have
been thinking of,--buying a hundred and sixty acres of land, say about
three and a half or four miles from town,and calling it Park Dodge or
Gen. Dodge, and appointing you General Manager, and erecting monu
ments on drill ground, or anything else you.or we may think proper,
on the one hundred and sixty, or say, of one half for the 4th Iowa
and the other half for the 30th Ills. We can buy the land for two
thousand (2000) dollars, that is suitable, and have you for President,
or at the head of the Park, and the land itself would stand there as
a monument, and it would not cost much to fince it in with a wire
fence and I would suggest that any soldier could erect a slab or mon
ument but especially the 4th Iowa and the 36(?) 111.; and the first
thing to do would be to buy the land. Well, you write to me what
you think of it, and what you would give to buy the land.

Yours respectfully,

Scott Brownlee.

Oh, yes. General, I captured a silver watch of a rebel major in
front of Atlanta in 1864. Do you know of any one I could sell it to,,
and I would put the money in the land for the park. I was offered
once a hundred dollars for the watch for a relic, but at that tine I
thought I would not sell the watch. A man in Cincinnati, Ohio, offered
me when I came home from the army in 1864, one hundred dolhrs, but
I would sell it now and put the money in a Soldiers' Park. I think a
park up here would be nice, to tell forever valiant deeds that you and
the 4th Iowa have done. I can hear the roar of musketry yet at Eik-
hom tavern of the 4th Iowa and them black ovei^coats, and you should
be proud, and generations should call you and the 4th Iowa blessed.

Gott Brownlee,
of the 36th Ills.

(Over)



I forgot we have brick bank in Atkinson that cost six
thousand dollars (|6,000). Do you not think it would be a nice place
for a Soldiers' Park? Do you remember what you said at Rolla, ̂ io.,
in December of 1861, when you were passing our regiment? You said,
"There is a good looking set of men to be shot at." You mustered
us for pay the first. I wish I had a chance to vote for you for
President of the U, S., so and the 4th Iowa- -- -- - you deserve it.
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Alps, ri. v ., On road, Ivar. 18,1888

N:r. Charles F. Adarcs,

Dear Sir:

Boston, Iv'ass.

I learned of the death of I..r. Potter the day before

yesterday. Then I saw him in New York, I had no idea but what

he would get well, he was so plucky, This is a great blow to us,-

in fact to all the railroads- and how and where we are to replace

him I hardly know.

It seems to me that R. S. Hayes, would come nearer fill

ing the bill than any one else, if he is willing to take hold.

Potter had so individualized the road our here that seine one ought

to take it who csn follow his policy very nearly. I believe

Vr. Hayes would come vei'y near to it.. You know him personally

and know all his qualities. I don't Icnow whether he would

undertake so lar^^e a job.

I shall close my gap here this week.

Yours very truly,

^ . K. Dodge ,
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N'arch, 1888.

1\(".ILITARY ORDER of the LOYAL LEGION of tlieUNITED STATES,

Headquarters Coniir-andery of the State of Ohio.
P. 0. Box 86

Office of the Recorder.

Gen. W. T. Sherman, U .5 .A Commander .
1st Lieut. A. H. ̂ :attox, U.S.V., Recorder.

Cincinnati, N'^arch 20, 1888.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway, New York City, N. Y.

Dear Genl:

The Ohio Commandery, Military Order Loyal Legion of the
United States has requested me to extend to you a cordial invitation
to attend the Fifth Annual Dinner and reunion of the Commandery,
which will take place at the Burnet House, this City, Wednesday, Ule.y 2nd,

We will esteem your presence a great honor and assure you
of a cordial welcome. This is Ohio's Centennial Year ana the occasion
will be made doubly interesting on that account.

The attendance promises to be large and several of the
noted men of the War, of the few still living, will be v.ith us.
Genl. W. T. Sherman, our Commander will preside. Please make an
effort to come. The Ohio Comdy. will be proud to entertain you as
its distinguished guest. Hoping for a favorable reply, I am.

Respectfully and Cordially yours,

A. H. N'attox,

Recorder.
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Iv-arch, 1888

y.r. D. H. Moffat,

Pueblo, Colo.,
^:ar. 21, 1888

PERSO NAL

Pre^t. Denver & Rio Grande R.R. Co.
City

Dear Sir:

Before I leave, I want to say one word about rates.

I hear some talk about our cutting rates. "Gutting rates" is

carrying at a price per ton per n.ile less than anyone else, and

at a loss. Our Local rates, in Colorado, are yours. In Texas,

they are the Texas Association rates. Our through rates, in

every instance that I know of, are more per ton per mile than any

of them, are getting to-day. Therefore our rates here are in no

se.-.se a cut. Again, untilwe came here, no road ever made distinc

tive rates to Colorado. Their lines and interests were in other

directions. Our lines and interests are distinctly Colorado and

Texas, and our lines run to those States only, and I wish to pre

dict that the rates we make will add to your business, in build

ing up this State, ten timies what it ever would nn old conditions,

and you want to so consider it. K:r. Smdth said we wer-e only 150

.ndles shorter to tiaewater than other roads. Very well, but no

one ever thought of making a rate on that distance until we came

I ami, truly.

G . L. Dodge.
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March, 1888. Port worth, Texasy, March 25, 1888,

Donald Fletcher!, Esq.,

President Chamber of Commerce,

Denver, Colo,

Dear Sir:-

I have received your dispatches, asking me to be
present at Denver's Jubilee over her nevr achievement, and to pai'take
of Denver's hospitality on that occasion. '■'»hile the honor thus
conferred is -deeply felt and appreciated, it will be impossible
fcr me to accent the invitation, owing to important engagiments
made before i cam: west. i wish to say, that, though ai:sent, I
will be in cordial sympathy with your celebration of this importah
era in the grand march of Colorado to the first position of all th:
western states; -^nd in hearty accord with t]ie t: "butes you
will pay to those heroic pioneers of the mountains and plains who
have for .long years -beon doing yeoman service in building up your

ewestcrn empire where every vacility of civilization exists, and
only the touch of human power, and the moving multitude, are
necessary to make it a great country in manufacturing, in minerals,
in agriculture, and all that goes to makr- a- country storng and great.

It wap long ago discovered that the best results in the
development of your vast resources could not be realized by sole
dependence upon the transportation facilities of thexbng'rail line
between the /tlantic and I'acific Oceans, with all the con-flicting
interests of three thousand five hundred miles of territory, which
had to be fostered and protected in every mile by roads making up
the .'"I'-eat continental linos, necessa ilj'- confining nearly all the re
sources and comr';erce of Colorado to her own borders and dinirishing
her importance to that of a local station on a through line. *

In 1873 a Railroad was projected, fromthc Gulf to uolo-
rado, upon the principle th-^t to unite the great mineral producing
ranges and vallles of Colorado, and the great fertile plain^ ofNew Me-ico and Taxas with the Gulf of Mexico, and hence bring our
Colorado and our Texas into close commercial relations, with the
minimum cost of trasportation, with eastern America, and European
sea ports, and giving to the service of the larger portion of the
territory wesi of tho Missouri river a commercial and distri" uting
centre which, enjoying the advantages of tide-water an short rail
ratQE, should yield that territory like advantages. The panic of
.that year, however, stopped this, in common with ner-rly all other

'82 the men Who proj ectedthe first enterprise built the roads from Denver to Pueblo 124
the^falT'Sf 1^888 Wichita Falls, 14 miles. Again, intn^i. r 5 projected the first enterprisetook up work, and h.eve expended twelve millions of dollar-two millions of which came from citizens of Denver, in r^iving'to
Colorado the channel of commerce that shall enable her to take a
poistion as the grc.at manufacturing and commercial state of the
•1 St, with natural advantages superior to any of those of her
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eastern sisters, so rich and prosperous.

It nov; reru?Lins for the people of Colorado to create a
business empire; to open your collieries; your ore deposites; manu
facture as you an; do the the commercial business of your territory-
on a basis that carnot be reached by any"other commercial center, a a
reap the rewards, we have opened the way, and we believe that, being
ambi ious to grow and be great, the burden our rails shall carry wixl
mark 6olorado's progress in greatness.

I bespeajk the efforts of every man interested in the growth
of Colorado, i'n.the direction in which geography and natural causes
have led these men to expend twelve millions, to the end that
every ththe of value and every enjoyment of prosperity may come to
Colorado, and to Texas as well.

It is hardly a year ago since came to iienver and present d
this project for the development of Colorado tollr. D. H. Moffett
President of the Kio Grande Rpilroad, and torir. T. J. Potter '
the then Vice President and General Manager of the u. P. and I
wish to say that a good deal of our success is due to them. I
believe these two great lines, which have already done so much for
Colorado will be foun ' working constantly and faithfully for her

Grand Railroad Company have, in every way seconded
my efforts, and enabled me to close two years woi-: in one.

+ 1, 4 Meek, our General Manager, who fully understandsthe impossibility of my attending, I have rsked to extend to you
and your people, personally , any regrets, and to answer for me
in my absence.

I am.

Very respectfully.

Your obedient Servant,

G. M. Dadge.

■A* ,• x . .WiiJc.A
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March, 1668. ^ worth, Texas, March 25th, 1888.

Hon. Jolin , Evans.,

Denver, (Jolo:

Dear Governor:-

I received your dispatches, and the urgent dispatches
of the President of the Chamber of Coratnerce in Denver in relation
to my presence at Denver. Eromthe different dispatches, it woiild
look as though they would be disappointed if I were.not there: but
you know when .vas in Denver 1 told you of my engagement, first in
Texas with the Texas & Pacific, and the Houston & Texas Central, -
in Gt Louis with t'le Cotton Belt and Missouri Pacific, then in i^es
Moines, and then in Chicago with the Western Union Telegraph people
and these people, have all made arrangements to meet me upon the
day set, and it is all important to our interests that Mr. Jones and
myself shotild meet these people and close up everything; and i write
this confidentially so that you may see that the reasons why I cannot
be in Denver are very important, and are a groat deal more important
to the interests of this road than ray presence there. Some of these
parties have made two or three appointments with me in the last six
weeks and x was unable to meet them on account of my duties along the
line. I tried hard, to postpone some of these arrangements so as to
return from here, but I found that it only led me into difficulties,
and JL have it up.

Everything down at this end looks prosperous to us, and
all Dolorado has got to do now is to stand firm, like yon and i have
stood for a great many years, and she will win -the great battle.

Vei-y tiaily yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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Mch. 1888. Trainii'ast, Mch. 27, 1888.

Mr C. P. Meek,
General Manager,

Denver, Oolo.
Dear Sir:-

I discover a dispotition, especially on the South
end, to branch off and make expenses before there is any necessity.
This is apparent in talking with the different he^ds of depart
ments. Pev/lin seems to think that all he hag to do is to employ
men. If find it is more difficult to get "dates" for his seven
men than I used to when he was by himself. He has now seven men in
his employ, and he has les: business than he had when he had only
one, and ho still thinks he has got to have more. Mow, you do not
want to listen to any of these thircgs. If you are going to get
any service out of him you have got to hold him right down. And
you must also advise him that Mr. Jones is the (Japtain; that the
cause of all the expenditures, so far as the h'ort worth & Denver
is concerned, is got to come right under the suprvision of Mr.
Jones. And as l have said to you privately, 1 v;ant to say nowj
you must consult Mr. Jones in all your arrangements, especially in
any increase of expenditures , lou take Hewlin's office today;
he has two travelling passenger agents. I do not know whether
they are chargeable to hirr: or not; at-any rate, there is no neces-
sitj'' for them at Fort north. He has now four clerks, a shorthand re
porter and car recorder, and the business he has to do this month
is much less than he h'^d to do a year ago. I know Hewlin will say
he is preparing for business to come; but it is better to take
care of that when it comes than to pay wages a month or two in ad
vance. He has had nothing to do with the work of the organization;
and whilst you people in Denver worl: from day-light to mid-ni.^ht,
their work hardly extends over ten hours per day . 1 think that
you havo got to look around for a strong traffic man, and when you
get your rain' made up you want to consult Mr. donds and myself
about it.

I think Newlin is a very useful man under a strong control,
but he needs good advise dally.

Yours very truly,
G» M. Dodge,

President.
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April, 1888.

WESTERN & ATLANTIC RAILROAD CO., Freight Department

Joseph M. Brown, General Freight Agent,
J. L. Dickey, Asst. General Freight Agent.

Atlanta, Ga., April 6, 1888.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
New York, N. Y. (No. 1 Broadway)

Dear Sir:

"The Mountain Campaigns in Georgia."

In your favor of Feby. 7th you say;

"I notice on page 31 a full page illustration of "Jackson's
brigade of Confederates assaulting the greater part of Sweeny's
division under General Corse." No doubt you wiH welcome any
suggestion that will tend to increase the historical accuracy of
your future editions and, as a matter of fact, Gen. Corse had no
connection with my corps (the 16th), of which Sweeny's division
formed a part, at the time of this battle. It was some months latey
and after the Battle of Atlanta, that Gen. Corse succeeded Gen.
Sweeny in command of the 2nd Division of my corps."

I answered you shortly after receipt of the above that Gen,
Corse had informed me in conversation that he was in charge of affairs
on the Federal side at the battle of Lay's Ferry.

I have quite a mass of papers, which include copies of orders,
reports, correspondence, etc., pertaining to the Atlanta Campaign
which I got from the *ar Records office oast summer. I have not had
time until to-day to look through these with the purpose of sending
you copies of some papers referring to the Lay's Ferry affair. I
send you copies of the above signed by Cen. Corse, from which you
will see opposite the pencil crossmarks the statements that would in
dicate that Gen. Corse was in charge of the Federal affaris at that
point.

Cf course, I readily appreciate that in so great a number
of encounters-at-arms and other military operations which ensued over
twenty years ago, one would be apt to get somewhat mixed in his memory,
and I think you will agree with me that these reports seem to justify
the title which was placed by me under the picture referred to.

I hope you will be down here sometime, and we shall be glad
to take you over the W. & A. in a much pleasanter as well as more ex
peditious manner than was your journey in the spring and summer of
1864.

With my kindest regards, believe me.
Yours very truly,

Joseph M. Brown,
G F & P A



Washington Building.
No.l B'way, N.Y.

April 11, 1888

Dear General:

I enclose my check, for Twenty dollars for the

Grant Birthday Dinner. The regular U. P. Stockholders'

meeting occurs in Boston about that time, andit is possi

ble that this may prevent my attending. Ishall make a great

eflort to be there, however, and I want a place reserved for

me. I will ask you to attend to this for me, andif my

absence cannot be avoided I will have the pleasure of know

ing that the money is expended in a good cause. .

Very truly yours,

G . U. Dodge.

Gen. Wm. T. Shei-man,

Chairman.

'  ii\r'

■v: ■
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Nev/ York City, April 13th, 1888

A. E. Bateman, Esq.,
11 Wall Street, City.

Dear Sir:

Replying to your inquiry of this date for information
in ragard to the Denver, Texas & Ft. fl̂ orth R. R., the middle
division os "The Pan Handle Route," Denver to Ft. Worth, I desire
to say, that it consists of 250 miles of main line and branches
as follows: Pueblo to Trinidad 90 miles, made up by laying a
third rail along the road of the Denver & Rio Grande R.E; Co.;
From Trinidad to the Texas State Line 137 miles, and the followin g
branches; Long's Canon branch 16 miles, Walsenburg branch 7 miles.
On this mileage it is proposed to issue 11:4,400,000 First Mort
gage, 5 per cent, 40 year, gold bonds,'coupons payable semi-
annually in months of May November, $1,000,000 if which are
applicable to the third rail and equipment from Pueblo to Trinidad,
•^200,000 to the purchase of valuable terminals in Pueblo and
Trinidad, and the balance to miain line and branches as above.

In regard to the earnings of the property, it is im
possible to give definite statement at present, of the whole
line-, as the road has just been opened for business; but the
future prospects for earning on this road are remarkably good,
as it opens'up and connects for business two very productive
portions of territory, each of which desires the products and
comn.odities of the other, and of which both supply and demand
are practically unlimited. I refer particularly to the coal
and ores of Colorado and the Territories of the North-west, which
will be carried south and exchanged for the valuable lumber,
cattle, and fruits of the South-west; the transportation of which
must necessarially bring in a very handsome revenue.

The passenger and tourist business of the road going
South in winter and North in sutmi.er, will also be very large
and will produce a handsome revenue. Our reports from the
terminis of the road show that already the through business,
both freight and passenger, is very promising, and it must
necessarially grow with tiie country.

The through business to all tide-water points. New
York, Boston and all points South, to the State of Colorado
and Territories of Utah, Wyoming, Montana and New ^exico, must
hereafter take this route as it is 1300 miles of rail against
3000; and we see the effect of theis now by Ihe business leaving
New York by steamer to all Interior points west of Missouri,
an entirely new routing of this business.



For that portion of the road v/here the third rail is
used, and of which l/2 comes to us through our partnership, we
can base our estimate of earnings somewhat upon what they
have been heretofore, and they have been as high as |7,000 to
$8,000 per Diile per year. - The road runs to nearly all the
valuable coal mines south of Denver and east of the main range,
such as those of Walsenburg, Trinidad, Engleville and up the
Purgatoire and Long's canon. From one of these mines last
year the freight on coal and coke was $825,000. We enter
immediately into all of ti^.ese mines and take l/2 the revenue.
Besides the mines named three very important ones have been
opened on our line since we started, one by the 0. C. & I.,
one by the C. B. & Q. interests, and one known as the Thompson
mine. These companies estimate the out-put of coal and coke
for 1888 to be double that of 1887. The country of southern
Colorado and north-eastern hew hexico, through which the line runs,
has just been opened for developments, and is rapidly filling
up.

It is well adapted to agriculture and grazing, fairly
well watered north of the Raton Range. South of the Eaton,
along the tributaries of the Giniarron, is a remarkably fine
agricultural country.

Our general manager, kr. keek, estimates the earnings
upon this line at $5000 per miile per year fromi its coal, ores,
coke and domestic products. The $4,400,000 bonds above r-e-
ferred to, can be sold and delivered in block, and you are
unauthorized to offer themi within the next 30 days, is not
sold before that time, at a price not less than 85 and interest.

In addition to the foregoing," I might give youthe-

Fixed charges per mile $1000.
Estimiated gross receipts per miile- •#>5000.
Estimated gross expenses " " 3000.
Estim.ated net receipts per mdle 2000.

Trusting that this infoi-mation is what you desire, and
holding myself ready to furnish anythin additional, I am.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge,

President.
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April, 1888.

WESTERN & ATLANTIC RAILROAD CO., Freight Department

Joseph M. Brown, A
General Freight Agent.

J. L. Dickey,
Asst. General Freight Agent.

Atlanta.',; Ga., Aoril 13, 1888.

General "G. M. Dodge,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

I have your favor of April 9th, and think you have clearly
misapprehended the meaning intended to be conveyed in my previous
letter.

I will now state that General Corse was down here in August
1886, and spent a week with me. We went to Kennesaw, Aliatoona,
Lay's Ferry, Missionary Ridge,

General Corse told me in conversation that he was on Gen.
Sherman's staff during the time of the Atlanta Campaign up to the
period the army reached Atlanta, and that during the siege he was put
in command of the division formerly commanded by Gen. Sweeney.

At Lay's Ferry he told me that he was in charge of the troops
which made the movement against that point. He stated that he was
sent down by Gen. Sherman to conduct the operations there.

He went across the river with me to the top of a ridge on
its west bank and said to me:

"Here is where I had my batteries."
I asked him how many guns he had.
He replied, "I haa sixteen guns."
I asked him about the infantry and cavalry forces.
He gave me the numbers, using in each case the personal pro

noun , " I."
All of his conversation was clear and explicit to the effect

that he was in charge of the troops making the movement.
One of the papers which I sent you in my last letter was a

copy of one signed by Gen. Corse in which he refers to the movement
about Lay's Ferry, and also to a body of cavalry which "I" (he) sent
down to Rome.

I therefore thought that my meaning was perfectly clear when
I remarked that a man's memory sometimes became indistinct as to details
details after twenty odd years, and stated that the official documents
were the best evidence of some details.

The point of course intended to be conveyed was not any doubt
as to the fact that you commanded the corps; not any doubt as to the
fact that Gen. Corse did not assume command of Sweeny's division until
after its arrival before ^i-tlanta; but that in the hurly-burly of the
time, and the after memory of it you may not have impressed upon your



mind the fact that Gen. Corse that day was in charge of the. troops
making an important movement.

.  I believe this is about as clear as I can make it.

Yours very truly,

Joseph M. Brown,

■ G #• f A

't
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New York City, April 21, 1888

C . F . Keek, G . M ., .

Dear Sir:

There is no end to the fights we have got on our hands
on rates. All our U. P. Stockholders, have notified me that they
are against me and Mr. Dillon is in here raising the Devil
because, he says we have injured what he owns in the U. P.
$1,000,000. This all comes from Kimball. And this is why
I wired and wrote you some tinie ago that it was necessary to
see Kin,ball. He must be shown wherein his interests lie in
distributing fr'om Denver instead of taking low rates on a long
haul. I want you to see him and get in alliance v.dth him, or,
if you cannot, let me know Why. Mr. Kimball's positinn is not
tenable. I know that; but as.long as he is the representative
of the U. P., and the directors and stockholders of the U. P.
own nearly 1/4 of our road it is necessary to meet the question.
Mr. Dillon, our President wont serve any longer in the Company
on account of the cut rates.

Of course it is the pressure of all the roads combined
and I will meet it right here, and fight it out. But I want
comiparisons of rates and reasons for giving them. They comie to
me with all kinds of statem,ents. Twelve cents on a hundred

pounds offreight fromi New York to Denver is v2.40 on a ton,
which people here think is a pretty strong discrimination. That
amiounts to $48.00 a car. They claim that on their proposition,
and on our classification, it is.20 cts. as you claim,

I want detailed statements of these things so that
I can mici t these questions in detail, and I want a card made
up for m.e on former and on present rates, ano on classifications,
showing what the diffor-ence is. Also, what it gives us over
our line per ton per n,ile on our rates. They positively deny
here every position you take as to paying rates.

Yours truly,

G. W. Dodge.
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April 21, 18B8,

Charles Prai cis Adams, Pre::*t.,
U.P.R.R.Co.,

Boston, Mass.

1888.

Dear Sir:-

'Ir-. Dillon v/as in to see me and showed me a letter you wrot
to him about ou rates out of Denver. I shall be in Boston on the

24th, and I can take that matter up with- you. It seems to me that the
positioi. of the question has not chanced since we proposed to build
our road to get a sh rt cheap route from tide-water to Denver which
the U. P. could use and distribute from Denver east and west, using
our r-tcs and getting your locals, instead of hauling from i^'ev/ York to
points on your line, and taking a through-rate proportion of it.

Now is it good railroading for the U. to cut all its rates
from Omaha West for the uurpore of protecting the-small amount of
through business going from New York into Denver. So far as my
experience goes it is a very small amount, only a few cars per day.
It s(-ems to me wha t'lcy should do is to maintain their local rates
and let this tiirou h business (which ve-are legitimately entitled
to on the short-line and water route and the law rate for which we
can carry it) go over our line at a good paying rate, :->nd then let
the U. P. take it at Denver and run a hundred or more miles cast
getting as much for doing that as they would for hauling it from Omaha
to the sane point. .

Mr. Kiraball ■:ays that your business into Denver is C3>000,000
and that our hate v/ill take ^1,000,000 away from you. I say that if
he will abandon t e desire to keep this through business and take it
and distribute from Denver, instead of losing a million he can add
a million on the same amount of business; because you certainly can,
using a short line to tide-water, get a much greater rate from all
points in the interior than you now get in hauling it to tide water
points by the lon^- rail route.

I would like for Mr. Kimball to suggrst what we shall char^-e
per ton per mile on 1300 miiles, ( the longes rail we have from the"
water to Denver) to protect the late that is all rail from New York
to Denver.

I  ill have with me when I get to Boston, what we receive per
ton per mile for all our through business, and I will be perfectly
willing then to leave it to you whether we would be justified in
adding to it to proteci, the all rail routes to New York.

It was the distinct understanding between Mr. Potter and mv-
self Vat he would handle the business of the U. P. from Denver as"" the
distributing point, using our short line and low rates to enable himto get - larger sum per ton per mile than he was getting by distribu-
ting by so long a rail-route to the East. Our rates and our distri—
oution were fixed last December. Mr. Potter was consulted in
relat on to them and he offired no objection.

There is one jtoint whore I can see that these rates might haj?®



the U. P. but that is beycnd our control. Pittsburg and Cincinnati
are using the cut rates to New Orleans, and then using our rate thence
to Denver, claiming the right to make the same rate into Hew Orleans
that St Louis does, claiming to be about the sane distance.. This
of course would take some business out of that country which would
naturally go by way of t;.r U.P.; but that is not a cut of ours, and
was a question that was raised before wc opened our road. In the
meetin- at Galveston we,tried to protect that as much as we could by
making the differentials between Galveston New Orleans the same
as the Texas Association and agreeing;; that the same rate should be
made from New Orleans as from Chicago and from Galveston as from
St Louis. «

Now what Mr. Kimball should do is to immediately enter into
an alliance with us, take the benefit of our water and short rail
route Denver and use it all over the U. P. instead of trying to de
feat it by pro-rating or by lowering his rates and using the 'all rail
lines from I'e.v .York to Denver. In tlkat way he can get the benefit
of the entire difference that the water makes in the rates.

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge.

■ h/Jr'J V:'-'

<■ .
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April 26, 1888.

Morgan Jones,

c, o C. P. Meek,

Denver, Colo.

New York.
April ^"6, 1888

Dear 8ir:-

I spent two days in Morton and had an interview with the
Union Pacifio people. They are all agreed here as to their true policy
and that is to put up their r- tes-,go into an alliance with us and use
our road for their thrcu:;h business totide-water. Eut they do not
feel lil:e taking the action in the East, and want Kimball to move
in it. The anumerts in favor of this are so many and so strong that
they were unable to usCcessfully resist' them.

*

Then I went to see -r. Stronf" of the Santa Fe, and he met meThen I went to see -r. Strong of the Santa Fe, and he.met me
by telling me that I had struck hisroad t-.e hardest blow it had
ever received since he had been at the head of it. I sat down and

reasoned witli him, showed him my rates and told him what my agreements
with him. were before I went into this. I also showed him that if
he would take the same course that the U. P. would, and put up
the gates at Chicago and the Misscuri River and let me do his business
from tide-water, he could make more money out of it than he does now.
In the '-nd he was 'onvinced that the. e was something in this and
ielegi?a§tted out to his people to hold still and go no furt. er until he
could get out there and see them.

It seems to me tE^at we could make an ari^anger-icnt with the
Santa Fe people to haul all their freight out of Texas over our
line, so as to protect their locals--hauling it for a certain per
cent per ton per mile and letting them get their full rates or. it,
delivering it to them at Trinidad or Pueblo. I am opposed to any
fight, just as you are, and the course we ave taken by not nneeting
their rates and cutting under them has mollified them a"good deal.
But unless they come to some agreement with us I am in favor of
meeting their rate.

You know I told Meek when I was there trat his time was en
tirely too last. I think he should bring his tim.e down so he can make

IS a mistake to advertise a faster time than you can mal'e.

Yours truly,

C. M, Dodge,
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New York City, April 30th, 1888

G. F-. Keek, Esq.,
General Manager,

Denver, Colo.
Dear Sir:

I never had the time to take into consideration as

I ought to have done the rates that you originally made out
of New York. Ky own e:xperience in these matters would have
told me that you could not get any more by cutting the rates
25^^ than you could by cutting them live. They should only
have been cut just sufficient to protect our interior Texas
rates, and this gives us something to drop on as they met them.
The very day that the all-rail lines came in heie and gave the
four cents difference, they got all the business that was not
before that time routed by us. Of course, you may have ideas
about these matter that somebody out in that country is going
to act upon sentin.ent, but I want ot say to you very plainly,
that they are aJ.l going to a ct from pocket; and thei-e is no
question now but. that we ought to go into anything that will
give us business, rather'than.to pose as the friend of any
countrythat wont stand by us even a week. After the rate was
cut I think it was a mistake, after you had taken your ground,
to have Sanderson meet it until you could have made a cdeal with
these other comioanies, because, bringing your water rate to the
same rate as all-rail wont give you the business. There is a
strong sentiment in this country, especially during the hot months,
against sending anything through New Orleans; and all these
roads from Denver in here have strong combinations. I went
to see one or two m.erchants here who had orders from their con

signees in Denver, and who said that they would not send their
business by us even if ordered to do so; that they would
rather lose the trade than to do it, on accountof their long
and old relations with tht other companies. Take Arbuckle,
for instance, with his Coffee business, which is very large
out of here to Denver, he wont send a car by us if he can help
it.

You have got to appeal to that country individually,
that is, men have got to go and see every merchant there; arti ,
from what I see here, they promise our men fair things and give
their business to someboay else.

I write this becauoe we want to be careful hereafter.
I don't see where we are in any better position this moment
than we were before we opened, so far as getting business is
concerned. We could have opened on their full rates and taken
as mucli business out of hei-e as wo do to-day on the cut rate.



The amount of influence that the Iviorgan Line ana The Texas
& Pacific has here certainly ought to give us the few c ars
that we get. There are about sixty (GO) cars per day of Tide
water stuff going from New York to Colorado, Wyoming, etc.,
and we don't get one-tenth of it. Even on our cut rate I find
that the all-rail routes took more buisness out. of here be
fore they lowered than we did.

Very truly yours,

G, M. Dodge,

President.
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iv;ay, 1888

Washington,Building,
No.l Broadway, New York.

New York, May 3rd, 1888.

My dear Mr. Byers:

I have been absent for some time, and bavennot yet had
an opportunity to look over,fully, your "Iowa in ^'ar Times." I have,
however, read what you have said of me personally, and wish to thank
you for the very complimentary terms in which you speak of me, and my
acts during the war. I fear you have overdrawn the credit to which
I am entitled, but it is a very great satisfaction to know that one
who has looked into the records, so thoroughly as I know you have,
feels that way towards me.

I wish a 'copy of the book sent .to my brother N. P. Bodge,
of Council Bluffs, Iowa; a copy to my sister, Mrs. J. T. Beard,
Mapleton," Iowa; a copy to - Mrs. Abner C. Goodell, Salem, Mass, and
a copy to Miss Betsy Dodge, Rowley, Mass., placing in each book
sent one of the enclosed cards. Bend bill to me and oblige.

Yours very truly.

d. M. Bo dge.

Hon. S. H. M. Byers,

Oskaloosa, la.

i r' .. .1 .
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, May 8th, 1888

G. M, ̂ odge, Ssq.,
New York.

Dear General:

As wired in answer to your inquiry, a final dividend of 10^
is now paid to the stock-holders of the Pacific Nat. Bank. Pour
dividends will go through the hands of your brother Nathan, so he told
me to credit him with that amount.

I regret it did not come out better, but I tried my best.
Not looking over the papers relating to private dividends, after I
made an error in believing it would pay par; thinking last dividend
was 20^ but it was 15^ only.

Then I found in fianl examination, that you, in shares in
name of A. W. Street, yourself and Mrs. Bodge, you did not receive yoin?
full amount of last dividend of $1125. Such occured for reason of
having sent you draft of $2000 and $1000 .and neither dividing receipt
from you and Mrs. Bodge nor check in my hands, it remained unpaid.
But you have to have it now.

Again, the notes of Mr. Baldwin and H. Henry, Bsq., remain
unpfild, as I tolk you when the mining stock referred to is C. S,
for 440 shares at ^plOO, in the Clipper Silver Mining Co. Utah ty.,
signed by S, T. •^mith, B. C. and B. F. Jones Sec. and Ireas. 'If you
and the other stock-holders want it, I will forward it to you. I
may add that head-quarters of said Mining Co. was at Kansas City, Mo.

I have remitted dividend to F. L. Ames, Boston, Mass., Mr.
Dillon and Oilman, Sons & Co., New York.

Yours, I credit as above mentioned, to-morrow, and cancel
C. Ss. and am waiting for rest to send G. Ss. for cancellation.
These are heirs of Coolbaugh and Fuller trustees, lately appointed
Chief Justice of the U. S, Supreme Court.

When all is done, I shall be glad.

Truly yours,

John Beresheim.
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Washington Building
No.l B'way, K. Y.

rif;ay 8, 1888

Charles Francis Adan.s, Brest.,

Dear Sir;

Boston, I/aso.

I enclose you my I'eport for 1868, and in it you will

find the original map, made by Van Lennep, of the coal measures

around the month of the Medicine Bow and near Carbon. I liave

marked on pp. 80, 81, 82, 83 and 84 the report of Van Lennep

on each out crop as shown on the map. I would like to have

a copy of the map made, because I wish to place it in my re

cords. There is a copy ofit in the U. P. By. office some

where. From it you can get a prenty good idea of the coal

and where and how it lays. It secnis to me that these coal

outcroppings should be thoroughly studied. Van Lennep has*

probably given them more attention than anyone else, and his

report will be a good guide, for hdspent a month right in

this neighborhood

Yours truly.

G. M . Dodge.



May 9th,1888.

Gen'l G.M.Dodge,
No I Broadway, N.Y,

Dear Sir:

141
' Trinidad,Colorado, May 9, 1888.

I have this day exp.ressed to you aaps, profiles and approximate
estimates of the Purgatoire extension, Apishapa Line and Little Chicaso

Canon. Referring to the Purgatoire line from the Thompson mine to La Junta

I would suggest that the Santa Fe people (Mr. Robinson) be interviewed

with a view of building but one line. I have it from reliable authority
that the S.F. are developing some fine coal above La Junta between there
and Stonewall and have fully decided to build to it this season.They have

^ already taken up the Costilla Pass with a view of going over the range.
If Mr.Robinson will arrange with you for trackage from Trinidad to La

Junta, and you can build this extension for bonds, ^ would not hesitate
to recommend it.Local business is fair and the C.C.& I. might be induced
t o furnish the steel.

In connection with this, there is a Park organization here

that contemplate extended improvements on this property just west of
Stonewall. They propose to give you a third interest if you build up there
this season. Digressing slightly there is another organization here who
propose the erection of rolling mills at this place. They were looking
over the ground yesterday, and I understand they partially decided on the
lands north of the Santa Fe, Just east of cement works. With this situation
would it not be well to put in our crossing of the Santa Fe and extend out
line around to the point of the hill where our Pueblo location turns to
the north. We could then switch out of this track almost any place to
reach the mills in good shape.

Trinidad and Las Vegas people are now warmly agitating the
building of the Canon line of to Las Vegas. "Smelter" is strongly talked
here and the Rolling mill people are looking to Elizabethtown near the
Las Vegas line for their iron ore.



I have suggested a local Co. to grade bridge and tie, and then the Pan

Handle may put on the steel and operate.

I am yours truly,

.• ■ I i :"'

N.R.Gibson.
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May 9, 1688

r^orcan Jones, Esq.,

President,

New York.

May 9, 1888

Ft. worth, Te'xas.

Dear Sir:-

I received yorir letter today and inm ediately wired you to see
Meek and tai:e up the matter you write about, and not to hesitate.

I met Mr. Pullman todaj', and he said he had ..heard very favora
ble reports of iMeek from the railroad men who met him in the meetings,
and from all the traffic men; and he also said that we were doing as
much sleeper business as ony other road of our class, which was much
more favorable then he had expected--but, from your letter, I should
judge that we were not doing much.

I have been writing f.Tcek fully daily, and I enclose a copj?' of
one letter written some time ago. I have got tiiir.gs in good shape
here. Have got the U. P. in with us, and the A. P. & 8. F friendly,
and all the lines, ar.d kep them from jumping on us; and I think week'.,
success with Kimball will be very beneficial to us.

I am sorry about McCormic; I was in hopes he would turn out
well; Sanderson has done so poorly and made so many mistakes. Both of
them are very important men and we mu st replace them immediately if
they are not competent to take care of Our matters, or as soon as we
can find somebody to replace them with.

Mr. Dillon has concluded to hold on to tlie Presidency, after
getting other natters settled. I think it is better, prob-bly, for
him to do so for a tine, and we .ill put you in as second vice-presi
dent, which will give you authority over the whole line. V/hat do you
think of making a committee of Evans, yourself and Meek to control
the entire policy of the operatir^g and traffic, departments and the
expenditm es on completed road, that is, the regular routine expenditures
of course, any new construction would have to come here. The Company
has already sent Meek a letter that he shall malie no expenditure
of construction, or anything outside of the routine bu.-iness, to exceed
ylOOO, unless an ^'stimate is first sent here ai^.d the reasons "^iven
therefore. But in dict.ating the general policy of the road it needs
piopl® rlgtit tbtCre on the line; it is too far for me, to understand
matters as you do, and with you holding the authority of second vice-
president and watchin- the operations. Meek would cor suit with vou an
the time. Then, you three together could discuss and conclude or any
thing that cme up that needed action outside of what was required by
you and Meek. This would give us a chek on the whole lire of road and
we could keep posted on what was going on all the time.

I notice that for th first three wc:e):s of April the earnin"-s
of the F. W. & D^C. are .,50,701.35, an increase of 9,^14.62, and
that wo carried ,9,897.08 less construction material this year than
in these three weeks l.ast y ar, which makes a total increase on commercial
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business for the three weeks of vl9»411,68. This is avcry fair showing
for an off month--the uestion is, how will it affect tV;e net?

Let me hear from you on these questions imir.ediately, because
as soon as Granger returns we will have the hoard together and on
the committee I will want to act, if you approve it, and wire any
suggestions that you may have to maJre.

Very truly yours,

G. M Dodge.

<> " M-
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Hew York City, 9th, 1888

0 . F. Meek, G M - ,

Dear Sir:

I have been meeting a good many of the R. R. people
here, Mr, Pullman, Gov. Brown, and others, and I am very glad to
hear them bive you credit, as they do, for the judicious way
in which you handled matters in the pools. They all speak
highly of it. But thei*e are other things there that seem to
me to need looking after, quickly and sharply. One of these
is our passenger business. We must be at gi-eat expense, and
we do not seem to be accomplishing much. Our trains are too
fast. All the people-say so who are conversant with the subject,
We are nevei' on time, and that must be ,you know, very demor
alizing. You want to get your time schedules down to what you
can n,ake . It is reliable railroading that tells.

Then again, I hear a great deal of criticism of Mc-
Gormicks way of handling matters, and of its being expensive.
You must let Jones take hold of these things and help you out
until you can get a person who can attend the pools. I know
you think Jones is slow and tl^a t he does not appreciate things,
but you will find, as they pan out, that his ideas are as a
general thing pretty good, and he can be of great help to you.

People here who have our securities, rely upon him
more than upon any other man, they have known him so well and so
long; and I know that he feels nervous over- the way the operat
ing department is handled. He says we are throwing away a
great deal of money on our passenger agents.

As you understand we have got to show net earnings on
the south part of this road or we cannot stand up in the fight.
April comes in only ^65,000. a nionth, and that with all the added
mileage over last year together with all the through freight
over it. It shows we have carried freight very low," because
if we have averaged 15 cars a day of through freight over the
line, the through freight alone should have earned us more than
half of this. The reports we get of the business being done
is very satisfactory, but when the report of the proceeds that
it brings us comes in, it is very unsatisfactory.

I speak of these things very plainly because I know
that now is the crisis in our work, and not with any disposi
tion to criticise, but rather to help you along in it. I
want you to take it up in the same spirit I send this, and criti
cise anyti:ing I say to you. I get it from what I learn from
people unconnected with the road, but who are watching it very
thoroughly.
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Pulirrian says we are getting a fair average of passenger business,
which is veiy gratifying, but he thinks wt have entirely too
fast a scedule for a new road. You know it is very costly
keeping up a road bed on fast trains.

I notice that in the new advertisement of rates by
Chairman Etch that he does not allow the N. Y. differentials, as
between Chicago and K. Y. and N. Orleans and N. Y. I thought
in the agreements, when we stipulated to put up our rates, or
m.ade our commodity rates as stated in your letter, that they
would allow the difierentials between v.'ater route, and all rail.
That is what Newman wired. Is ti.at in accordance with the
agreement you made at St- Louis, and does it protect us?

.1

Yours truly,

'  G. M. Dodge . .

m. .
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May lOth 1888. Trinidad,Colorado, May loth 1888.

Gen'l. G^M.Dpd^e,
Presdt.C.& T. Con. Co.

Dear Sir:

I have this evening yours of 7th in relation to ties and timber and

final settlement with DeRemer. In reply I can only, say that the whole mat

ter is in fair condition for favorable settlememt, but it takes more time

and labor thaA I ever supposed it would. To get everything correctly I am

obliged to count all the ties laid in track and those not yet in but dis-

tibuted, and inspect and measure up much timber that went in structure that

were changed from the original plans and bills toward the last of the track

laying when the track was pushing the bridging and could not wait, and ma

terial that we have since used in completing bridges not yet quite finished

and filling orders form Hagen, etd.,etc.. In the business I have had serious

^ difficulties to settle. Mr DeRemer said at onoe when I stated your propos
ition to take all balance of material for bonds, that if we could give him

money enough to pay his bills and settle with his subs for these ties,he

would take the balance in bonds .He could ni)t get these ties without the mon-

' ey. The subs would have levied on them at once. I did not have the money to

give him.

The D.5- R.G. wanted 4o,ooo ties badly, we had 5 cents royalty in
i

them and I had to look out for this.The D.& R.G. were approached, but would

not give more than 4o cents. The royalty would leave DeRemer but 35 cents.

This he said he could not take in bonds,hence I was obliged to let him sell

them, the 4o,ooo to the D.&.R.G., and I hold him for the stumpage. The D.&R.G
t

getting 'these ties now and until they get through my difficulties in getting

at final and total quantities are only increased.

I will not leave the matter until it is satisfactory and accurate

to the last cent.

We will have but little timber and lumber on hand when we get
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through with branch lines we have decided to build, and as I figure it we

shall have but about 32,ooo ties left, all of which Mr. Grover wants, and ^
Mr. Meek says the Co. will give 4o cts. for. I must have time to settle this

business and bring it all out straight without suits or other difficulties.

Thompson is grading and bridging the Grays ^''reek line for bonds, but wants

them promptly that he may borrow money on them if he has to. I sold him five

of our poorest mules at |I5o each and what wagons I could spare. Of course

I take this in grading but make a good trade and it saves that much money.

He did the side track grading in the yards here and I had intended to have

him do the Chicosa Canon work, also for bonds and expect to sell him the bal-

ande of our mules and wagons.

'^he grading here to the mills is needed in a'hurry and as there is like

ly to be trouble or delay on right of way matters on Grays Creek may

bring 3)hompson in here to do this vwrki l am ̂ using the C.C.& I. people to

secure the right of way through Wiles on Qrays Creek, and expect to have so^
some difficulties. We may have to use considerable money, I can't tell Just

yet, but think it will take jpSooo or ^4ooo to settle right of way and I have

the cheapest right of way line too.

i do not feel disposed to give the Chiposa work to Bradbury.He moved in

the side stales on the long high bank this side of '^layton without asking

Penin and when he discovered it our dnly defense was a deduction in quanti

ties which was made. The same think was done in two places on his Pueblo

work, which Waddell did not seem to know anythin about, as he never reported

it, and Shields only discovered it 'some two or three weeks ago. I discharged

Waddell 1st March for his errors and negligence, and should have done so

long ago. Bradbury personally may not be at fauly but this occurred on work

that was not sublet but done by himself and I have no body else to find ^
fault with but him as principal.

If I can find men that ̂  give satisfaction I'd rather give them prefer -

ence over those who do not. Of course this is private. I have no desire to
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Bay anything to displease Bradbury, but the Cos. Interest is with me para-
kmoiiiit to all others.

Mr.Dorsey was here today and \anfortunately I failed to meet him.He came

in last night hut did not let me know he was here until noon. I was then with
Meek and Smith who came in at noon to settle the depot matters and when I

got through I sent Swiggett out to h\mt him up. He found him at the hotel
apparently much displeased because I had not been up to see him, and got no

satisfaction as to when I could see him or where. I went up to the hotel

immediately but could not find him. I learned he was going away on the eve

ning train, and I went to the S.&.F. depot, but the train was behind time

and as Dorsey was not there, I had to go to the round house with Grover, so

he got off without my meeting him. Since 1 have let off so much of my help

I am very much pressed with work, but will write you as often as possible

and endeavor to keep you fully posted.

I am yours truly.

N'.R. Gibson.

'OV. '
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^'ay, 1888.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Dictated . Washijigton D. C. Vay 13th, 1888.

Genl. G. . Dodge,
1 Proadwty, N. Y. City.

Vy dear General:

Since writing you on Friday matters have developed which
change our plans about coming to New York.

I want to suggest a few points to you for your consideration.
We have just learned that Judge Gresham spent two weeks in Ncw York
last summer stoppiiig at the Filth Avenue Hotel, sitting at f. r. Platt's
table, and we have some reason to believe that their relations are quite
friendly. Is there not danger that a combine may be formed between
Gresham and Phelps, the latter for Vice President and that Hr. Platt
may fall in with this progranmie? This should be looked into at once
and we have no one capable of handling it but yourself.

Froiii all that we gather about New York it looks to me as
though the Stalwarts and Sherman ii.en were massing their forces be
hind Depew simply to get to Nap Gin. and this should hcve attention.

I hope you can find ti.i.e for an early and thorough consultation
with ^■r, Platt. 7/e sr.ould h. ve him with us thoroughly and s on enough
to prevent a dangerous combination against us. In haste.,

Sincerely yours,

D. B. Henderson.
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Approximate estimate of line from Rolling Mills to Ehicesa

Canon

Cleaning 5o acres
Earth 76£56 o yds.
loose Rock 44367 " "
Solid " 26390 " "
Bridging Io27ooft
Piling 5780
Ties E2ooo

Steel 652 tons

Spikes per mile
Bolts " "

An^e bars "
Track laying 8 miles
Rigiit of way 5o acres
Engineering and contingincies

76256 c yds,
44367 " "

26390 " "

Io27ooft

5780

22000

652 tons

8 miles.

|5o .00
I5c

50C

I.IO

35 .00

65c

45c

5o .00

5oo .00

5oo .00

42o .00

425.00

5o .00

$18194.45 4/I0 per mile.
Total

25oo.00

11438.40
2<:iI83 .5o

29o9o .00

3594.50

3757.00

99oo .00

32600.00

4ooo .00

4000.00

3360 .00

3400.00

25oo.00

13232.24
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Kay, 1888

5th Ave. Hotel, New York,
Kay 14, 1888.

General M, Nodge,
No. 1 Broadway.

Dear General:

The receipt this morning of the Annual Report of the
proceedings of the Society Army of the 'i'ennessee at Detroit, Sept.
14 & 15, 1887, remind me that our next meeting will be at Toledo,
Ohio, Sept. 15 & 16, 1888, and that it is made my duty to name two
"Kembers" to read at that meeting papers of interest and value for
future historic reference.

After scanning the list of living members, with a full
knowledge of what has gone before, I have settled on you and Surgeon
Hartshow of Cincinnati.

You can choose your own subject and what I add is mere
suggestion.

The Civil War which we shared was only a link in the great
chain of our National Development. Important events preceded that
war which have fairly crystallized into History. The World did
not stop but went on and you were directly an agent in the conse
quences. The Pacific States had to be brought into close harmony
with the older eastern communities and you did much to build up the
Union and Central Pacific Railroad, the pioneers, followed by four
other Trans-Continental Dines, now in full operation.

Onthis subject you can say much that will have "Historic
interest."

I ask you to do this, and it will be printed and perused
by thousands in the Great Future, who cannot hear it read, but who will
be edified long after you and I are gone.

Simply write me that you will be at Toledo, Sept. 15, and
I will assure you of all else.

As ever your friend,

W. T. Sherman.
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New York City, May 16th, 1888

Marshall M. Cilliarri, Esq. -
Richniond, Virginia.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of May 14th. As you under
stand, we have got our' tracks together and ai'e running our road,
and it is doing fairly well. , "Ve are at work now on our build
ings and cleaning up, but we have so large an application fa-
short spurs to coal mines and other industries in that country
which it is in.plrtant for us to build, that, it is delaying us
in making a final closing of our work.

Our negotiation in' Euro e seems to hang there, but
there are other people '.vho are now bidding for our bonds but
they want'them too cheap. Ti.e great trouble hos been, that
the six per cent bond on the southe end ol the road, which has
paid its interest thirteen times out of the earnings, has hung
here between 80 and 90 when it ought to be selling at 110. It
is by far the cheapest bond on this market, but it is a case
where bonds were turned over to a syndi.cate and they poured them
out on the "street" in New York instead of selling them to in
vestors. They are being rapidly picked up by people who' know
about the property, and when they get up where they belong our
five per cents will stand a much better show for sale.

I could distribute a portion of the five per cent s
now, but a large n.ajorfty of the stock-holders in the Construction
Companyare desirous for me to hold hteni in The Trust Company,
as they think that with the demand for bonds we can sell them
in a body in Europe, or some piace, and not have them slopped
over on this market. Of course, if I distribute tliOm some people
would sell, and, if tliere was no market for them, there is no
telling what they would sell for .

As to what we shall distribute, my idea is that , as
near as I can teLl--you know it is almost impossible to tell
exactly what can be done before you clean up so large a work--
we will have about 125^ in bonds and 125^ in stock to distri
bute upon the amount paid in. Of course, I don't want to be
held to this, but that is as near as I can tell now. I cant
authorize this until I get a final completed road. I suppose
it will take me 90 days longer to get my shops up and my spurs
in that we are building. Then as soon as theyare done and
the Company accepts the road from me, .-.hich no doubt they will
do the moment I ami ready, it will be tiriie, ii the bonds are not
sold, for the stock-holders to decide 'whether I shall distri
bute themi or hold them, any longer.



I am pushing the work out there just as fast as I can
economically. I have discharged all my forces, excepting
just what are needed to tend to the contractors now on the line
There is no necessity of pushing the work, as I did the track,
beyond the economical point.

The earnings on the line up to date have been very
satisfactory. I suppose our earnings on the through line for
the month of April will be about v150,0vJ0, which is beyond what
we expected.

Very truly yours,

G. N'. Dodge,

President.

^ Jit* t I ^ ; ■ V" •. ■
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Dear Comrade:
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Leavenworth, Kansas, May 27, 1888,

I am in Kansas and I am in a bad fix and I want you to
help me. I helped you in '64 when you got a scalp wound in Go .E.
7th Iowa Inft. I got shot very bad when I tried to carry you out
of the pits. Colonel Passett(?) says you would help me for it was
trying to save you that I got crippled. I have got a big family.
Use your influence to get me work for the government. I cant get
no pension for I cant find no person that belonged to my company.
Colonel Passett is all that I can find that knows me. I think
that if you can remember when you got shot in the top of the head
you could remember me. You fell in my arms. You are a good soldier
and you wont refuse me this.

From your comrade,

Randolph K. Waters .

First Brigade, 4th Division, 15 Army
Corps

General Dodge was our Division Commander.
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June, 1888.

N. P.Dodge W.W.Dearborn.
N . P. DODGE & CO.,
Real Estate Agents.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, June 4th, 1888,

Dear Genl:

I write to have you engage a state room on one of the Atlantic
steamers which call at Queenstown. The City of Berlin (Quman line)
sails on 21st July (Saturday) this is about the date I want to go, I
mention this steamer because Carrie writes that one of her school mates
went over and back upon it and says its the best boat on that line.
If we can get a desirable room on the steamer which sails on that day
(2lJuly) in Cunard line I presume that would be better. I understand
the German Steamers do not land passengers at Queenstown otherwise I
should mention that line which Annie says you think well of. A steamer
sailing on V.'ednesday would not sail as there is not sufficient time
for us to reach it and spend one day in N. Yohk without starting on
Sunday. My object in wanting to take a steamer which leaves passengers
at Queenstown is to have the privilege of landing there, if I decide
hereafter to do so and go up through Ireland thence thro Scotland and
England spending some time with Mr. Pusey and party. I must get back
by midcile of October and I want to see those Countries and make the
best use of my time. If the Glasgou Steamer "City of Rome" sailed
at that date I might go on her and miss Ireland but that sails on the
11th which is too early for me.

If you cannot secure for me a desirable state room on the
Cunarder which sails 21st or on City of Berlin (if you think that
steamer is a desirable one to cross in) you can communicate with me by
telegraph advising me what steamer to take. I have interviewed Annie
thoroughly about travelling abroad and also have conversed with Dr.
Lawrence who is an enthusiastic European travellfer. They both advise
me to take advantage of Cooks tickets but travel independent of any
party. Dr. L. said he found that he received better attention and
always struck a good hotel and they seemed to take extra pains to plea®
him when they found he had Cooks coupons. He said if he should go
tomorrow he should take one of his trips over again as every hour of
it was full of interest. It began at Glasgou and took in Scotland
and England (one of Cooks tickets with no limit to time). Then cross
ing Europe he took in I'rance, Belgium, Holland and part of Germany
and Switzerland.

In talkipg with him and Annie I have planned to land at
Queenstown, go through Ireland on some one of the Routes indicated in
^J^closed leaf thence to Glasgou and thru Scotland and England as in
dicated. I understand I can take my own tine and make as many side
excursions as I wish, but I should have to decide before I left New
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York the route I would take as far as London. If you see any ob
jection to this plan I shall be glad to have you state it.

Aould it nbt be well for me to take some letters. I could
drop a line to Mr. Allison and also to Jno. Ekenna and I think each
would cheerfully write me a general letter and I could also procure
one from Govr. Dr. Lawrence said he found such letters very useful.
Annie also informs me that Carrie and I can occupy a state room to
gether, if proper, it would make it pleasanter for both of us. You
will know about that as well as these other matters I have written
about and will know how to arrange them.

Yours,

N. P. B.

Let me know amount you deposit to secure stateroom and I
will remit, also when is balance to be paid? «"hat clothing do I
need to take this trip? I have but one suit now (a dark brown suit),
7;ill a scotch mixed with sack coat be best to travel in, what do I
need extra on steamer to be comfortable?

N. P.

t. ■ t t 5. ■ ''
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June, 1888,

Omaha, 6/4/88,

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

jjear bir:

I have heard it intiniated tJna t the St. L. & S. F. Ry.

contemplate making a change of Genl. Supts . You would confer a

great favor upon me, if you will recommend me to Genl. Winslow, and

Jesse Silegman. I am satisfied I could fill the position with credit

to them and myself.

I am very anxious to get away from here, as 1 cannot keep

my family here on account of niy wifes health.

Anything that you can consistently do for me, will he

appreciated.

Yours truly,

R. Blickensderfer.
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The Colorado & Texas Railway
Construction Co.

G. M. Dodge, President.
No.l Broadway, New ^ork City.

June 7th, 1888

General E. F. ?;inslow,
Pres't St. L. & S. F. R*y.

Dear Sir:

I enclose you a confidential communication to me. I con
sider K'.r. Blickensderfer one of the best men we have ever ha,: on the
U. P., and would regret to have our company loose him; but he seems
determined to get into a more southern climate. He is a strong,
robust man, was educated as an engineer and hos been all his life
engaged in railroading. He has been long on the U. P., working up
trrough all the grades until now he has the best division upon it.
He is a man of great nerve, has excellent judgment and is a thorough
disciplinarian. I think the only fault found with him on the U. P.
was that he was too strick a disciplinarian, which, in my opinion,
is not a fault. :Please treat this communication as confidential,
and return it to me if you are unable to consider it favorably. I
am.

Yours truly,
*

G . M . Dodge.

Jan. 9, 1888.

Dear Sir:

These came to me today on my return from the Pacific Coast.
No change in the position, or any Other similar one, ds intended.

Very truly yours,
E. F. Winslow.
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REAL ESTATE AGENCY

N. P. Dodge & Go.

Council Bluffs, Iowa 11th, 1888

Dear Gren:

I have received your letters with plan of ship and am greatly
obliged for the trouble you have taken to secure Carrie and myself
comfortable berths. You have omitted to state the amount that I
should remit to you. I understand the price is ^250., whether you
make a deposit to secure it or full payment. Please inform me.

I am fading up and posting myself and probably shall not
fully determine miy route until near time of sailing. Carrie has
friends who have spent considerable time in Europe and I have request
ed her to get fully posted on the details of travelling and desirable
places to stop so as to relieve me part^ of the care and thought.

During the past six months I have tried every expedient I
could hear of (except medlclent) to overcome my sleeplessness. I

^ seem to get my rest, generally, but its a doze rather than sleep. I
W am more and more_impressed that I need a change of thought more than

anything. ^ly mind is in a rut, and that rut not a favorable one for
health. I worry without a cau^e and with- mothers condition before
me. I am resolved to make an effort to overcome what might have
a similar result. I am thankful I can take this trip and take Carrie
with me, without leaving anything behind to cause any special anxiety
by my absence.

Fortunately Annie had a pa^d hich had not expired to take
her to Denver, otiierwise the one you enclose not coming before her
departure would haye inconvenienced her. In letter received today
she inquires for it and i send it on to CqI. Springs.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.
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J;ine , 1888.

Leavenworth, Kansas, June 11th, 1888,

Gen. G. M. i^odge.

Dear oir^

Yours of the 7th came to hand today. Tlianking you for
your willingness to help me witii you influence to get a situation in
the Government employ. General, I am in no condition to perform man
ual labor. I was wounded 22nd July 1864 in front of Atlanta. I
have had my pension claim on file lor 8 years but have not got it"
as yet.

I am a cook by trade but cant work at it enough to make a
living at it. I belong to Co. E. 7th Iowa Infantry. When you was
wounded rn the head I and John McGorlnick, son of Lieut. KcCormick,
who was in command of Co. E. 7th Regt. Iowa, carried you by Col.
Passett's orders O-.t of Rifle pits .you was looking through a port
hole when you fell backwards. I was drummer a noncomissioned that
day we was in 1 Brigade 4 Div. 15th Army Crops, formerly 16th Corps.
I was examined last by Pension Board at Lincoln,Nebr. in April last
and pronounced unfit to do a half a nj:ins work. Iv'jy witnesses, Lieut.
John McCormick and son enlisted with me at Keokuk, Iowa, John .
Knight, 2nd Lieut, and they tell me at Washington, D. C. they arc dead
and if I cant get those proofs I cant get no pension. I could do
messenger work or Post On ice carrying work as my wounds is in my eye,
shoulder and left are. Sabre but and 2 buckshot in arm. Post
Waster Lynch is Post Master of Leavenwacth, Col. James Gillis at
Fort Leavenworth and General I.ierritt are the ones to look to for a
Government situation here or I would go anywhere I could get a place
if I could get transportation for myself and family, as I can only
scratch along to get something to eat. I will send a certificate of
State Iowa. If I could see you General, face to face i would be glad
to talk over old times about you and Gen. Sweeney and the rest of
the Officers. Help me in any way you can. Excuse this long letter.

I remain.

Yours truly.

R. H. Waters,
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New York.

June 13, 1888,

June, 1888.

James F. Hov/e, Esq., V.P.

St Louis, Mo,

Dear Sir:-

I received yours of June 8th enclcsing the terminals. I have
read it over carefully twice and ./ill take it with me on my way west.
I excpct to start west tomorrow evening, and will be in "-Chicago until
about the 20th.

There were two things in the agreement that struck me as
unusual, the first was; the wiping out of ownership for non-payment
of rental. Can that be done v Take two roads like the hoone Road

and the North-west" and there is no telling what straits they might
get into, and I would not like to put myself in the position of allowing
the ownership wiped out for nonpayment of rental. They might bbe pro
hibited from use of grounds'by nonpayment of rental. The other point
is, you draw a clause that no lessee shall be allowed to do business
for any other road within 25 miles of Des Moines. That would cut
me out of all my St. Paul business, which is about all the business
I ha ve. '.Vat that the Intention? It seems to me that we should
be allowed to do our regular business the came as we have been doing
ever since we owned the terminals.

Very truly yours,

G. .M. Dodge,

Please answer to Grand Pacific, Chicago.
President,

•  """'■••'id
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ATCHISON', TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILROAD CO.

Office of the President.

Boston, June 14, 1888.

G . M . Dodge, Esq.,

Washington, Building,

Dear Sir:

#1 Broadway, New York.

On my return from a rather prolonged absence at the west.

I find yours of the 1st inst. waiting reply.

Mr. A. A. Robinson, 2nd Vice President, has been connected

with our Company since 1871, much longer than any of the other officials

By correspondence with him, you could probably obtain the information

you desire in reference to our Road.

Col. I!. C. Nutt, President of the A. & p. Co., office at

95 Milk St., Boston, is fully acquaintea with the history of his

Road, and I have no doubt will take pleasure in giving you the facts

in connection with it.

Yours very truly,

Wm. B. Strong,

President.

■ ■■



June 13, 1888.5946 Princeton Ave. Chicago,111.

Major General G.M.Podge

Pear General:

I have for some time been trying to get the address of

Genl. J.A.Williamson. I was down to see Judge Tuthill. He gave me the

address of Col. Cornelius Cadle . I will enclose his letter. No one can

feel more sorrov/ fur Genl Williamson that I do. Poor fellow, I often

called on him when he had his office, his conversation would always be

about Genl. Podge to me. I doubt if anyone on earth thought more of anoth

er than General Williamson did of you, and I do not doubt but that he,had

good reason. I always thought a good deal of him and I hdpe and trmist t

that he will have a pleasant life in the warld to come. Well dear Genl

I had been told by Captain Manning, a year a^o that you had left this

v/orld and I told him not to believe it, that id such happened he would

see something more than a newspaper paragraph.

While talking to him he told me that Jir. Taylor on the

next floor from him was getting a lot of steel engravings of you. I

we 't down to Mr. Taylor if I could buy one with Genl Podge's consent;

he told me if he had one he would give it to me vut they were all gone.

I hope dear Genl this will find you and Edl yours in

good health. We are all v^ell ;uid Gren-ville Podge and his brother W.T.

Sherman Pixon is five foot nine , seventeen years old next March. One is

named for you and the other for Genl Sherman. I sent Sherman to Grant

Orr Vollege on Wabash Avenue. I should like to make a lawyer of one or

both, but don't know what to do .

With my kind regards for yourself and family and hope

you are will and" in good health, and with my good wishes for all
%

I am,sir,yours truly

John Pixon.
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Executive Departnient.
Charles F. Adams, President.
T. J. Potter, 1st. Vice Pres
Isaac E. BromleyjAssts. to
Gardiner . Lane: Pres.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building,

Boston, June 20, 1888.

My Dear General:

Enclosed please find the copy of your report on the Union

Pacific railroad for 1867, which you were kind enough to send me a

few days ago. I think you asked me to return it to you, which I

now do. Please acknowledge receipt.

Thanking you very much for the use of this document,

I remain, etc.,

Charles F. Adams,

President.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York.

Enclosure No. 659.
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June, 1888,

Howley, June 24, 1888,

Dear Cousin G. M.:

The War History of Iowa came safely, should have acknowledged

its receipt ere this, had I known your address, which I have since

learned through correspondence with Cousin N. P. hence the delay.

We were all much pleased with the Book and particularly interested

in reading the story of your heroism during the dark days of our

Civil conflict, and were very glad to possess the record of one of

our name, whose thorough knowledge of military discipline together

with undaunted courage, participated so largely in saving our

country from ruin. And now please let me thank you, for remember

ing us so kindly amid your business and care.

While I remain as ever your cousin.

Betsie P. Dodge.

'.''.L'Jlf ik
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1888.June .

Council Bluffs, Iowa, 25th day of June,
A. D. 1888,

We, the undersigned owners of Lots 2, 3 and 4, Section 33,

Township 75, Range 44, Pottawattamie County, Iowa, hereby agree to con

vey to the Cnion Pacific Railway Company the amount of land appropri

ated for right-of-way for the embankment leading to the bridge, or in

all 12 68/100 Twelve & 68/1OO acres; and also to receipt in full for

our claim for damages for earth taken and also for all damages for,

appropriation of right-of-way, for the sum of Ten Thousand Collars

($10,000). Upon the payment of the said sum of $10,000 we will convey

the said 12 68/1OO acres and receipt, release and discharge the said

Company from all claims for damages of any kind or character whatsoever,


